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1 Introduction.

The rising concentration of "Greenhouse"gasses,notably carbon dioxide
and methane,will alter the radiative properties of theatmosphere and is
expected to produce awarmer climate in the future.Thewarming of the
earth isenvisaged to result inawarming,hence thermal expansion,of the
ocean,and amelt down of continental glaciers.The possible impact ofa
rise in sea level on the functioning of ecosystems in theWaddensea is
assessed from the literature. This report is restricted to those
ecosystems which are reached by seawater, but projections about beach
erosion are omitted. Dunes also are excluded as theyare mainly
glycophytic incharacter.

1.1 Globalobservations.
•

Eustatic sea level rise isattributed toglobal warming through melting of
the icemasses on the continents,especially wasting of the mid-latitude
glaciers (Meier, 1984), and thermal expansion of theoceanicwatermasses
(Gornitz et al., 1982). Changes in themass balance ofAntarctic icewill
be of little importance in thenext few centuries (Bolin et al., 1987). A
possible increase of precipitation in theAntarctic (Oerlemans, 1982),
taking water out of the sea,might even reduce the rate of sea level rise,
anexpectation which was confirmed recently (PolarResearch Board, 1985).
The rate of change ofmass of theocean cannot bedistinguished fromzero.
Melting ofarctic (sea)ice doesnot affect sea level.Thegains (inthe
central area)and the losses (at themargins)of the Greenland ice sheet
are about equal.

The estimates for the global sea-level rise in the past century range from
10- 15cm (Gornitz et al., 1982,Polar Research Board, 1985,Titus,
1987). Thevalues,corrected forglacio-isostatic rebound, show
considerable spatial variations (0.8- 3mm yr )implying that other
poorly defined tectonic orocéanographie effects are important (Polar

Research Board, 1985). The regional differences inobserved sea-level
changes are illustrated inFig. 1.Apparently themost pronounced changes
are experienced at the Atlantic coast of North America.Here tectonic
processes contribute significantly.Recent estimates ofwetlands loss for
the entire USai
amount already toapproximately 0.5%yr "(Gosselink &
Baumann, 1980).

Barnett (1984)calculated aalmost double rate of sea level rise (23
cm/century) for the period 1920-1980.For thewhole period, including the
early 1900's,he estimated a rise of 14.3cm/century,which isclose to
thevalue presented by Gornitz e_tal.(1982). However different methods of
analysis can cause 50%variations in the estimates of the trend inthe
existing data set (Barnett, 1984).

1.2 Prognosis of future sealevels.

Estimations of future sea-levels can not bemore than crude estimates as
part of the observed present-day rate is inadequately explained by
physical processes.The steric effect of a 0.4 Cglobal warming would
cause a rise in sea-level at a rate of 0.6 mm y-1untilanew equilibrium
is reached (Gornitz et al., 1982), approximately 50%of the observed
present-day rate (Peltier, 1987). Thermal expansion,provided the
calculated rise of global temperature of Gornitz et al. (1982)and Hansen
et al. (1984)are true,accounts for less than 50%of theobserved rise
(Fig. 2 ) .This global warming, by some estimated as 0.4 C during the last
fewdecades,however isnot yet ascertained.

High and lowassumptions for the various atmospheric variables give
estimates of 345and 56cm respectively by 2100AD (Fig. 3 ) .An extreme
case of ahigh level of atmospheric retention of CO.,and very high levels
of trace gasses coinciding with an increase in solar luminosity by 0.5%
would produce a rise of 429cm (Titus, 1987). The figures for sea level
rise given above are obtained bymultiplying the thermal expansion figure
by two or tree because of theobserved 10-15cm rise during the last 100

years. Only 4-5 cm can be explained by thermal expansion,amajor weakness
of the calculations (Shennan, 1987). Thenowmost widely accepted analysis
of all data and results ofmodels is presented byde QRobin (1987),who
reached the conclusion that sea level would rise 80cmdue toCO
doubling.However the possible range was 20-165 cm.

2 Local observations of sea levelrise.

2.1 Holocene.

TheHolocene period has been characterized byaworldwide transgression
produced by themelting of the late Pleistocene ice sheets,Laurentide
(Wisconsinian)and Fennoscandian (Weichselian))and the thermal expansion
of the ocean volume as the temperature rose.A rapid rise occurred in
prehistoric times.About 18,000years ago,at the end of the last glacial
cold period (Weichselian), sea level stood about 140m lower than it does
now. Global warming has produced a rapid sea level rise since,the
Flandrian Transgression (inWest-European geological scales) (Fig.4,
Fig.5).

Indications for a relatively short period ofavery high rate in rise
around 7000 BP is presented by Smith et al., (1985), although their
interpretation of a sedimentary record accepts extreme storm surgesalso.
The relative highwater levels for theNorth Seawere estimated at -24m
around 7800BP,-1.3m at about 1500BP and the same as today in 550BP
(Hanisch, 1980). The relative rates ofMSL risehave been estimated as 1m
century

between 7000and 6500BP,followed byadecrease to 0.37 m

century" between 6500and 5000BP,0.2 m century" between 5000and 4500
BPand between 4500and 2000BP itwas only 0.1 m century

(Vander

Plassche, 1982). Tectonic processes are of little importance for the
Netherlands as it is just outside the zone of influence of the isostatic
rebound (Fig.6).

The barriers of the coasts of theNetherlands are of late-Atlantic and

sub-Boreal age.They were formed ina period of 2000years.The historical
profiles and topography for this area during the Holocene are shown in
Fig.7 (Zagwijn, 1986).

2.2 North Seacoasts.

Local and short-term disturbances (i.e.meteorological)are also a part of
the observed sea-level.These are generally large compared to the trend in
sea level rise.This can be illustrated by some values that are valid for
most parts of Denmark. While sea level is rising at a rate of 1mm yr-1,
the interannual variation inmean sea level amounts to 130mm, themonthly
variations to 550mm while diurnal variations during storm surges canbe
more than 5000mm (Christiansen et al., 1985). The sea acts alsoasa
reverse barometer.A 1mb pressurefall causes a 1cm rise in sealevel.

The influence of wind direction and wind speed on the observed water
level,as compared to the astronomically predicted water level (tide
tables), is illustrated by theobservations into this effect at
Wilhelmshaven (Fig.8). The displacement of cyclonic tracks towards higher
latitudes has been related to thewarmer climate in the 20th century. This
caused extreme wind velocities tobe less frequent and also caused changes
in thewind directions. Danish wind statistics for the periods 1876-1925
and 1931-1960 show that the frequency of NW-winds decreased and winds from
W and SWare becoming more frequent.Apparently, the frequency of NW-winds
and the the number of storms are increasing again.Thiswill affect
deposition and erosion patterns (Christiansen e_tal., 1985).

Themean tidal ranges observed onmonitoring stations at the Dutch coast
are summarized in Fig.9. Themiddle part (Hoek vanHolland toDen Helder)
represents stations on theNorth Sea coast proper.To the left the tidal
range at themain station (Vlissingen =Flushing)in the South-West
estuary of the rivers Rhine,Meuse and Scheldt is shown,while tothe
right the tidal range as observed in theWadden Sea is presented (Van
Malde, 1986). The rates observed in the countries bordering theNorth Sea,

illustrating thedifferences thatareobservedinthissmallareawhichis
under theinfluenceofisostaticprocessesandchangesinthehydrology,
arepresented fortheDutch (Fig.10,Fig.11,VanMalde,1984),German
(Fig.12,FUhrboter,1986)andDanish (Fig.13,Christiansenetal.,1985)
stations.Theaveragerateofsealevel riseontheDutchcoastamounted
to 18cmcentury ,ascalculated fromtidalobservationsduringthe
period 1934-1984(VanMalde,1986).Thedataobtainedatstations
bordering theWaddenSeashowalsoaquiterecent regionaleffectasthe
increaseinMHWislarger thantheincreaseinMSL.

2.3 TheWaddenSea

Thepreservedgeological recordofmigrating barriersanddepositionof
marine sediments,onthePleistocene sand,isshowninaschematic
cross-section throughtheWaddenSea(Fig.14).

TheWaddenSeaandthebarrierislandstotheNorthandWestare,froma
geologicalviewpoint,recentdevelopments (vanStraaten,1965). Inthe
last 15000yearssealevelhasrisenapproximately 110m.The
transgressingNorthSeacausedsedimentstomoveinlandandtohigher
elevations.Therateofsealevelrisewastoohighuntil6500yrBPfor
peatformation.TheextensivepeatdepositsintheWaddenSeasediment
originated duringperiodswitharelativelylowrateofsealevelrise,
butallafter6500yrBP.Theabsenceofpeatinthesedimentsdeposited
after 1800BPisasyetunexplained (Streif,1986).

Thesealevelriseduring theholocenecaused theshore-line tomove
200-300kminasouth-easterlydirection.At4000yrBPtheWaddenSeawas
insomeplacesatleast40kmwiderthanitisnow.Largepartsofthe
presentdayprovincesofGroningenandFrieslandwereflooded.Thispart
ofthebasinhasbeenfilledsince.

Thehighestrateofsealevelrise(0.7mcentury )inrecent timeshas
occurredbetween 1000and 1225yrAD(Streif,1986).Thedeposition

patterns in the last 3centuries indicate anaverage rate of 0.25 m
century

rise (Harnisch,1980).Apparently the present day topography of

theWadden Sea is the result of deposition during a sea level rise at half
the expected rate for thenext century, while the regression of the seain
respect to thenorthern shores has continued. The total area tobe
elevated, inorder to preserve thedistribution of land and seawhile sea
level rises,isdistinctly smaller than itwas during the last centuries.
Hence, theamount of sediment required is less.

3 Coast line regression.

The coast line changes thatwill develop are not only depending on the
changes inASL (apparent sea level)butwillalso beaffected by changes
inamplitude of the tides,the profile and the erodability of the
substrate.

3.1 Bruun's rule.

The Bruun rule states that abeach that hasattained equilibrium with
coastal processes (Profile 1)will respond toa rise in sea level by
loosing sand from theupper part of the profile and gaining it in the
nearshore area until anewequilibrium (Profile 2)is established
(Fig.15), basically to provide sediments to the shore bottom sothat it
can beelevated in proportion to the rise inwater level.The coastline
will thus retreat fromA toBas thedirect result of the sea level rise,
and from B toCasa result of the transference of sand seaward (Bruun,
1962). Anassumption for Bruun's rule is that (1)the coast hasa fully
developed equilibrium profile and (2)there is sufficient loose sediment
both on thebeach and near-shore.Theseassumptions are normally
fullfilled on coasts with small tomoderate gradients (Christiansen et
al., 1985). However, the key prerequisite,and keyword, for the
application of this rule is:equilibrium. Therefore, it ispossible to
have regression (retreat of the sea)evenwith rising sea-levels if the
sediment budget canmore than compensate (Fig.16). For instance, the coast

in theWadden Sea between Blavand and Sylt,where sealevel is rising 1.17
mm yr ,is prograding (Christiansen e_tal., 1985). Theadjustments of the
beach profile are not instantaneous.Sea level rise sets the stage. Storms
will cause the suddenadjustment because of the disequilibrium.

Bird (1986)listed the factors that favour initiation oracceleration of
beach erosion.The factors that possibly may beof importance inThe
Netherlands are extracted (TableI ) .

Table I.Factors favouring coastal erosion (Bird, 1986)

1.Reductionin sand supply from eroding sand outcrops (e.g.because of
the building of seawalls tohalt recession).
2.Reductionof sand supply to the shorewhere dunes that had been moving
from inland are stabilised, either by natural vegetation colonisation
or by conservation works,orwhere the sand supply from this source has
runout.This isof little importance in the Netherlands,because of
the prevailing wind direction in respect tocoastal orientation.
3.Reduction in sand supply from alongshore sources as the result of
interception, e.g. by a constructed breakwater.
4.Increased losses of sand from thebeach to thebackshore and hinterland
areas by landward drifting ofdunes,notably where backshore dunes have
lost their retaining vegetation cover and drifted inland, lowering the
terrain immediately behind the beach and thus reducing thevolume of
sand to be removed toachieve coastal recession.
5.Losses of sand from intensively used recreational beaches.
6.Increased wave attack resulting from the deepening ofnearshore water
(e.g.where a shoalhas drifted away,where seagrass vegetation has
disappeared, orwhere dredging has taken place).
7.Submergence and increased waveattack as the result ofa rise of sea
level relative to the land.
8.Increasedwaveattack due toclimatic change yielding a higher
frequency,duration, or severity of storms in coastalwaters.
9.Dimunition in thevolume of beachmaterial as the result of weathering,
solution or attrition, leading toa lowering of the beach face and a
consequent increase ofwave attack on thebackshore.
10.Increased beach erosion resulting from a rise in thewater table,
rendering the beach sand wet and more readily eroded.

3.2 Barrier Islands.

TheWadden Sea is separated from theNorth Sea by a chain of barrier
islands. These islands aremobile features that move about in the absence
of "protective"measures.They grow or shrink in response to storms and to
fluctuations in sea level,currents,and sediment supply. Barrier islands
are separated from each other by inlets,which are relatively narrow
channels ofwater,providing for exchange of seawater.Major alterations
in the shapeand location of barrier islands are often the results of the
formation ormigration of inlets.The addition of new sand gives the
island volume and elevation and the sea level rise causes the shoreline to
migrate or retreat landwards (Clark, 1977).

The fate of barrier islands,lacking artificial protection,during periods
of sea level rise appears to beuncertain as there are two linesof
thought concerning thebehaviour (Fig.17).

a. Inplace drowning, stepwise retreat.

This hypothesis states that as sea level rises,thebarrier may remain in
place while the water body on its landward side deepens andwidens.
Eventually, the breaker zone reaches the level of the top of the barrier
ridge, the seadrowns the barrier,and thebreaker zone oversteps landward
to form anew barrier shoreline along the landward edge of the former
lagoon.When the barriers are drowned inplace, the surf zone does not
pass continuously across thearea submerged but itmoves across the area
in successive leaps (Rampino & Sanders, 1980).

b. Shoreface retreat.

This is themost widely supported hypothesis and isapplicable to the
Wadden Sea.This view states that as sea level rises,the barriers migrate
continuously landward and the breaker zone traverses the entire area
submerged. This continuous movement of the shoreline would lead to

complete or almost complete destruction of the backbarrier sediments
exposed towave reworking on the shoreface. IntheMississippi Deltaic
Plain,an area subsiding typically 2mm y ,but locally with rates up to
12mm y ,the barrier islands decreased in size by 44%between 1955and
1978and migrated landward in themean time (Gagliano et al., 1981).

The two theories are apparently conciliable by introduction of sand supply
and rate of sea level rise asdeterminants,but a consensus hasnot yet
been reached (Leatherman, 1983).

3.3 Effects of submergence.

Bird (1986)has summarized the possible effects of submergence oncoasts.
Not all are of importance in theNetherlands since some coastal features
donot exist here.The effects will depend on the topography and the
change inASL.On cliffed coasts submergence islikely to accelerate
coastline recession, except on outcrops of hard rock formations (dikes),
where the highand low tide lines willmove up thecliff face.Existing
shore platforms and abrasion ramps will disappear.

The shores of deltas and coastal plainswill retreat,except where they
aremaintained by coastal sedimentation. Beacheswill benarrowed,and
beach erosion will become muchmore extensive and severe than it isnow.

Inlets, embayments,and estuaries will be enlarged and deepened,and
increasing salinity penetration will cause a regression of brackish
ecosystems: where possible saltmarsh communities willmove back into
terrain presently occupied bybrackish or freshwater vegetation.The
salinity increase might be beneficial toanimal abundance.The formation
of peat will generally be impaired.

Coastal lagoons will also become larger and deeper,but the enclosing
barriers may transgress landward on to them. If the barriers are
submerged, ordestroyed by erosion, the lagoonswill become coastal inlets
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or embayments.

Erosion, structural damage,and marine flooding caused by storm surges
will intensify because of thegreater heights ofwaves arriving through
deepening coastal waters.Water tables will rise incoastal regions,and
soil and water salinity will be augmented.

The response of marshes to rapid sea level rise would be by inundation,
upward shift invegetation zones,and creation ofnew intertidal habitats,
rather thanalteration of the substrate topography (Kana, 1984), provided
sediment supply would be insufficient.Marsh vegetation isvery rapidly
established and will always occupy theniche betweenMHWN and spring high
tide in sheltered habitats.

4 Salt marshes in relation to submergence.

4.1 Introduction.

The saltmarshes have been formed insheltered places by waterborne
sediments collected by those halophytes which can populate the intertidal
zone. Of these Spartina, Salicornia and Puccinellia are the principal
genera. The marshes,aswe know them today,have developed during aperiod
of rising sea level,and insomemarshes peat deposits are preserved. The
interaction of tidal flow, the resulting sedimentation,and the physiology
of thehalophytes has produced aunique land form (Redfield, 1974).

Salt marshes areamain feature of the landscape bordering theWadden Sea
(Fig.18)and the estuaries of the rivers Rhine,Meuse and Scheldt in the
southwest ofThe Netherlands (Fig.19).However,asmuch of the research on
salt marsh ecology has been performed on theAtlantic seaboard of theUSA,
many examples will be drawn from papers dealing with themarshes from that
area. Themarshes in theUSAare different from theEuropeanmarshes.
Processes,however,might be comparable.

11
Sourcesofsediments forestuarinesystemsincluderiversandoffshore
waters,shorelineerosionandresuspendedmaterialsfromsubtidaland
intertidalsediments.Sedimentsurfacestabilityoftheintertidalflats,
theinitialstagesofaneventuallydeveloping saltmarsh,isinfluenced
byacomplexoffactorsthatinclude:sedimentgrainsize,porosityand
packing,thepresenceofmacroheterotrophs,thepresenceorabsenceof
algalmats,diatomandbacterialfilms (Welsh,1980)andphysicalfactors
suchastemperature,waves,iceandrain(Kraeuter&Wetzel,1986).Any
factorinfluencing sediment surfacestabilityaffectssediment
erodability.Theentrapmentandstabilizationofsuspended inorganic
sedimentonthemarshsurfacebyvegetationisanimportantprocessin
helpingtomaintainelevationwithrespect tosealevel.Theincoming
sedimentalsosuppliesnutrientsforplantswhichinturnenhancefurther
sedimententrapmentandstabilization.Theincreasedprimaryproduction
contributes totheorganicpoolofthemarsh.Maintenanceofaviable
marshisthusaffected throughaggradationalprocessesofplantgrowth,
organicdetritusaccumulationandinorganicdeposition (Beeftink,1976,
DeLauneetal.,1978).

4.2 Thealgalcomponent.

Apart fromthephanerogams,maritimesaltmarshesalsocarryanextensive
algalvegetationwhichmay,inplaces,beasimportantasthe
phanérogames.Asmaybeexpected,Cyanophyceae (blue-greenalgaeor
cyanobacteria)areabundant.Therearealsocharacteristicmembersofthe
Rhodophyceae (redalgae), especiallyCatenellaandBostrychia,whichare
tobefoundatthebaseoftheplantsatthehigherlevels(denHartog,
1959).ManyoftheCyanophyceaeassociatedwithmarshsoilsareknownto
fixnitrogen(Latcovic,1965,Stewart,1967)

Thealgalcommunitiesofthesalt-marshesareseparatedinto10
formations,groupedaccording tosimilarityinstructure,modeofgrowth
andreproductive cycleofthedominant species.The3dominantalgal
communitiesarelistedbelow(TableII).Afinersubdivision,in47
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consocions, can be found inPolderman (1979),

Table II.

Algal formations of salt-marshes (after Polderman, 1979).

Vaucheria

Rhizoclonium

Oscillatoriaceae

Dark green velvet patches.
Lower toupper salt-marsh and beachplains.
Vaucheria spp.
Felt-like and curly patches.
All salinehabitats.
Enteromorpha,Ulothrix,Cladophora,Rhizoclonium
Black-green leathery crusts.
All salinehabitats.
Oscillatoria,Microcoleus, Symploca spp.

The first three formations determine the algal component ofmost saline
habitats in theWadden Sea.The pattern isgenerally amosaic and a
zonation is related to the vascular plants and the type of substrate is
critical indetermining the species composition.

Production values for thealgal component of themarshes are unknown,but
-2
typical biomass values of from 110 to 360gADWm 'below and in between
the phanerogamic vegetation, in the saltmarshes of theUSA, imply ahigh
contribution by the algal vegetation to the production of the community.
The importance of thealgae in the primary production of theecosystem is
stressed by the general agreement that only theabove-ground vegetation is
available for uptake in the food chain and possibly exported (Teal,1962,
Odum &de la Cruz, 1967,Smith et al., 1979).

The snails Hydrobia ulvaeand Ovatella myosotis insect larvae,amphipods
and collembolans are important invertebrate consumers ofmicro-algae in
salt marshes. Selective grazing onalgal mats, especially on tidal flats,
is recorded for themullet Liza ramada (Polderman, 1974), but anumber of
indiscrimate grazers take algae aswell (e.g.Branta bernicla, Tadorna
tadorna) (Nienhuis, 1975).

spp.
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4.3 Thezonationpattern.

Tidalperiodsareduetotide-producing forceswhicharegiven.Onlytheir
phasesandamplitudesdependonlocalconditions.Theresultingtidal
curvescanbecalculated andpredicted.Thesepredicted tidelevelsare
usuallypresented intidetables,but tidepredictionsalonearenot
sufficient toexplaintheobserved zonationpatternsinsaltmarshesalong
shallowseas.

Table III Tidelevelsanddefinitions (vanderPlassche,1985).
Supratidalzone
HAT

Highestastronomicaltide

(strand-linedeposits)

MHWS
LHWS
MHHW
MHW
MHWN
LHWN
MSL
MTL
HLWN
MLWN
MLW
MLLW
HLWS
MLWS
LLWS

Meanhighwaterspring
Lowesthighwaterspring
(wetatleastonceeverymonthlycycle)
Meanhigherhighwater
Meanhighwater
(lowerboundary supralittoral)
Meanhighwaterneap
Lowesthighwaterneap
(weteverytideoftheyear)
Meansealevel (approximatelyNAPandNN)
Meantidelevel
Highest lowwaterneap
(exposedeverytideoftheyear)
Meanlowwaterneap
Meanlowwater
(upperboundarysublittoral)
Meanlowerlowwater
Highest lowwater spring (exposedatleastonceeverymonthlycycle)
Meanlowwaterspring
Lowestlowwaterspring

Subtidalzone
=amplitudeofmaritimesaltmarshesinEurope (betweenMHWNand
MHWS/HAT).
NAP =NieuwAmsterdamsPeil(Dutchordnancedatum)
NN =NormalNull (Germanordnancedatum)
Thetidalcharacteristicsand theterminologyusedaresummarized inTable
III(VanderPlassche, 1985).Particularlyfrequentandsometimesvery
strongdisturbancesofthewaterlevelarecausedbythewind-induced
setupofwaterwhichmayresultinstormsurges.Thesuperimposed
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wind-induced setup on the tides is for the largest part attributable to
thewind pile-up in theWadden Seaand Delta estuaries but is,foraminor
part, alsoaffected by theevents on the North Sea.The profound influence
of wind-induced setup can be illustrated by the observation that the level
ofMHWS (predicted 50-60 times a year)isactually flooded 210 times.The
zonation of saltmarshes is therefore influenced by the local topography
and climate,exposition in relation to the prevailing wind-directions and
location relative to themainwater bodies. Ifadisfavourable change in
any of these aspects occurs,the zonationwill change accordingly and a
shift will eventually follow. If thenumber of floodings per year is taken
as the determinant for the zonation of a salt-marsh, than it can be argued
that eventual changes in the localweather, depending on climatic changes,
have amuchmore severe potential impact on the distribution of species
than the periodic but gradual rise of the sealevel.

Coastal saltmarshes have evolved under the controlling influence of the
sea. Tidal amplitude in relation to the slope and theelevation of the
shore define thearea for the development and themaintenance of the salt
marsh.A distinct zonation of plant populations asmonotypic stands or
mixed vegetational types characterize temperate saltmarshes,especially
those strongly influenced by the sea (Beeftink, 1966,Eleuterius &
Eleuterius, 1979). However, tidal phenomena per se cannot be shown to
account for salt marsh zonation. The relationship of plants to tide levels
is complex and entails other environmental,especially edaphic, factorsas
well as biotic interactions.

A.3.1 Pioneer zone (Spartinion,Thero-Salicornion).

Communities ofmud flats and low salt marshes. Ss inTable IV.

-Thero-Salicornion.(Thero=summer).
Pioneer communities of succulent annuals (Salicornia spp.)from 40cm
belowMHW, on tidal mud flats of euhaline and polyhaline areas in the
eulittoral and inwell drained depressions of the saltmarsh. Optimal
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growth in saline media.Distribution restricted to saline and wet
habitats, but plants do not tolerate prolonged inundation, especially
during theperiod of reproduction. Germination of Salicornia in coastal
marshes isrestricted toneap tideperiods.

Predominantly on firm sandy and well drained soils (Dijkema, 1983)but
according toBeeftink (1977)the soil isonly superficially aerated (0.5-1
cm)or totally reduced. The community is poor in species.Drift algae may
be abundant and on sites enriched bynutrients Suaeda maritima canbean
accompanying species.The perennial alga Fucus vesiculosus is common in
this habitat (Nienhuis, 1975). Salicornia stimulates sedimentation inthe
summer (annuals)and the sediment is stabilized by the algal mat (mainly
Cyanophyceae)on the surface (DenHartog, 1958). Salicornia can stimulate
the seaward spread of Puccinellia maritima ifentangled fragments of this
species root successfully (Kamps, 1962).

-Spartinion.

Spartina spp.,grasses typical ofwaterlogged and anaerobic soilsof
coastal marshes.The genus consists of agroup of species,each being
dominant in certain parts of theworld. Hybrids can be formed (e.g.
Spartina townsendii H. et J. Groves). Propagation in Spartina is
vegetatively, from rhizomes,aswellas from seeds.Germination of some
seeds (e.g. S_.anglica)is inhibited by light.Long submersion under muddy
seawatermay thus be of stimulatory value for germination by reducing
light levels.However,burial in too frequently flooded flats causes seed
rot (vanEerdt, 1985).

The characteristics and history of this community on the coasts in the
southern part of theNorth Seawill beelaborated on.Not only because the
sometimes dominant species in this community is important,but also
because itwill serve to illustrate the rapid changes that can occur, the
plasticity of a species inits response tochanges,thewide rangeof
tolerances and the impact ofevolutionary pathways.Furthermore, Spartina
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is the only salt marsh species from this area inwhich it is ascertained
that C0„uptake is through the C, pathway. Hence, the functioning of this
specieswill beaffected inadifferent way,compared toall other
species, by the primary cause of sea level rise; the increase of
atmospheric carbon dioxide.The importance of this species isalso derived
from the fact that this species reaches its northern limit in the Wadden
Sea. A change in temperature as isenvisaged from the greenhouse effect
will influence the distribution of this species toa large extent.

_S_.anglica,colonizing the tidal mud at the lower end of the saltmarsh
association is entering theniches which were formerly occupied by various
annual Salicornia spp.,Spartinamaritima and Puccinellia. Spartina
anglica isamost successful competitor as it spreads vegetatively with
great vigour from tussocks established from seeds and vegetative
fragments. Itsperennial habit enables rapid invasion of the Salicornia
zone and subsequent entry into other parts of themarsh.

Spartina anglica wins the competition with Salicornia on less drained,
more waterlogged soils under conditions ofaccretion. The Spartinion forms
a belt mainly belowMHW level bordering preferentially mesohaline to
oligohaline tidal water bodies.Spartina anglica hasnow virtually
outcompeted _S.maritima in themarshes of south-west Netherlands,which
occupied this niche before the introduction of S.anglica. The vegetation
ismore resistant against erosion than the other pioneer communities of
the mud flats but the susceptibility to frost can cause sudden erosive
processes (Beeftink, 1977). Isolated tussocks aremore sensitive than
dense well developed meadows (Dijkema, 1983). The original fertile hybrid
reached itsnorthern limit in the Danish Wadden area,but new, frost
resistant,strains have developed in the last decades.The success of the
species, on the Frisian islands,is still restricted by the toohigh sand
content of the substrate while toomuch drainage prevents rapid
colonization on themainland coasts of theWaddenarea (Dijkema, 1983).

The establishment of S* anglica at its lowest levelmay be affected by
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mechanical action ofwaves.The seaward spread of Spartina is,in
sheltered areas,limited by theamount of light reaching the plants in
November,when the buds which will produce the shoots of the following
year develop.A lower limit of 2.3 hper day of exposure was determined
(Hubbard, 1969). This seaward spread of existing vegetation can be limited
by wave action also (Morley, 1973). Characteristically Spartina shows
dwarfing at the lower limit of themarsh. In thedwarf plant zonea very
low rate of rhizome development occurred and theannual accretion of
sediment in this zonewas low,indicating wave-beating.

Spartina plants grow best onmuddy soilsand have only low competitive
ability with other species onsandy substrates (Waisel, 1972). Softmud is
usually considered to be the best habitat for Spartina,but closed
monotypic Spartina vegetations occur also on cohesionless sand (vanEerdt,
1985). Deposition of Spartina seeds in the lowest regions occurs only at
neap tides.The establishment of Spartina at its lowest level is
facilitated by fine substrates.The seedlings develop into clumps,which
increase the diameter at a rate of 30-180cmy ,depending on the texture
of the substrate and the initial circumference of theclump (Chater &
Jones, 1957). The circular patches fuseand create a closed vegetation.
After colonization of the lowest zone,especially bymeans of vegetative
seaward spread, Spartina reaches there the highest density. Nutrient
supply and mechanical fragmentationare presented as possible causes
(Hubbard, 1969). Thegradual shift upland,due to sea level rise,of the
zone undergoing a typical degree ofwave action,will facilitate the
upward migration of Spartina,provided sedimentation rates are
insufficient tomaintain themeadow at thesite.

4.3.2 Succession

Of particular interest is thecommunity development following colonization
by Spartina. Inits usual habitat where there isdeep,soft mud, Spartina
grows sovigourously and forms sodense a cover that scarcely anything can
exist among it (Chater & Jones, 1957). The species stabilizes formerly
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shifting mudflats and has turned erosion ofmany foreshores into accretion
(Beeftink, 1975). In the south-west Netherlands the species successfully
competed with Salicornia stricta, Spartina maritima and Puccinellia
maritima in the lower reaches of themarshes.However,Spartina townsendii
(the infertile "original"hybrid of S^.alterniflora and^. maritima)
appears to beunsuccessful in the succession series.The species lost
vigour and the population declined, reversing the sites to the original
mudflats following a period of increased erosion and cliff formation
(Hubbard, 1965). This sequence appears to occur predominantly under
euhaline and polyhaline conditions.Apparently Spartina modifies the
substrate in such away that this ishenceforth also unsuitable for those
species which occur naturally in this niche (Beeftink, 1975).

Onmore sandy substrate, the lower stature and more open growth of the
Spartina allows colonization of other species (e.g.Puccinellia maritima,
Armeriamaritima,Aster tripolium, Trichlochin maritima and Agrostis
stolonifera)after the substrate level has reached theappropriate height
(Chater & Jones, 1957). Clumps of Spartina typically become invaded first
in the center, predominantly by Puccinellia maritima,due to the rising
level of the substrate and the general tendency fora loss of vigour
there. The two species can become co-dominant at those sites (Fig.20).

A common feature of the Puccinellia and Festuca zones is the occurrence
of Spartina along themargins of channels and indepressions. From there
Spartina iscapable to invade thevegetation bymeans of underground
stolons, theapices eventually reaching the surface to formnew shoots .
The rate of invasion of Spartina ishighest in theneighbourhood of water
and reaches 15cmy ,much lower than the rate of colonization of bare
substrates (Chater & Jones, 1957). Festuca rubra replaces Puccinellia
maritima with further accretion of thehighmarsh and is ina later stage
of development accompanied byAgrostis stolonifera and/or Juncus gerardii.
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Table IV.Distribution of major vegetation types of theWadden Sea islands
and Dutch mainland coastal areas,inha,calculated from "Landscape and
vegetationmap of theWadden Sea islands and mainland coastal areas,K.S.
Dijkema, 1983.

SS

ST

SP

SF

TU

780

-

1185
-

980
1550
-

360
280
31

52

80

150
27
740
65
160
44
7

60
16
270
270
260

-

21
97

-

-

3723

1807

170

TO

TI

TOTAL

Mainland
Friesland
Groningen
North-Holland

-

1320

66

3492
3507

-

31

150

-

-

12
41
15

380
61

West Frisian Islands
Texel
Vlieland
Terschelling
Ameland
Schiermonnikoog
Rottum
Griend
TOTAL

20
6
260
56
190
91
2588

80

220
34
270
22
-

-

696

1540

SS =Halophytic pioneer communities with Spartina anglica and Salicornea
europaea within daily tidal range and on beachplains.
ST=Halophytic pioneer community with Aster tripolium onmud flats.
SP =Halophytic grasslands and dwarf shrub vegetation with Puccinellia
maritima,Limonium vulgare and Halimione portulacoides on low salt
marshes and beach plains.
SF =Halophytic grasslands with Festuca rubra,Juncus gerardii and Agrostis
stolonifera onhigh salt marshes,brackish marshes and beachplains.
TU =Open communities with Spergulariamarina,Glauxmaritima,Agrostis
stolonifera and Juncus anceps on beach plains and inyoung dune slacks.
TO =Closed grasslands with Ononis spinosa,Lotus corniculatus,Agrostis
stolonifera, Carex distans, Juncusmaritimusand Scirpus rufus ontransitions between saltmarshes or beach plains and young dune slacks or
dunes.
TI= Brackish pastures with Lolium perenne,Trifolium repens and Elymus
repens on thehighest (grazed)salt marshes,often protected by low
summer-dike.
Source: Dijkema &Wolff, 1983.

1531

461
977
157
7
10604
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4.3.3 The low marsh

Puccinellion.

These grassland and shrub communities are characterized by Puccinellia
maritima,Limonium vulgare and Halimione portulacoides.This zone is
inundated during mean spring tides.Depending on soil characteristics and
drainage Spartina anglica may persist.The species composition is also
dependent on the amount of grazing, either by thenatural grazers orby
cattle. Undrained and ungrazed areas stimulate Limonium. Improved drainage
stimulates Halimione as is shown by the dominance of this species on creek
walls and inartificially drained foreland saltmarshes.Halimione is
possibly a C, species and therefore would be stimulated by increasing
temperatures.Furthermore, this species reaches itsnorthern limit in the
Danish Wadden Sea (Beeftink, 1959;Gehu &Rivas-Martinez, 1984).
Apparently this species has increased from the 1930'sonwards (Fig.21)and
continues todo so (Ketner,personal communication).This isattributed to
the stimulatory effect of the temperature risewhich has been observed in
the last decades.This response and the susceptibility to impoverished
drainage will be conflicting in the view of climatic change and sea level
rise. The species has locally disappeared during a few years because of
severe frost damage. Inmost cases it could be shown that Halimione will
become re-established againwithin afewyears (Beeftink, 1987).

4.3.4 The high marsh

Armerion
These grassland communities, situated above mean spring tide,are
characterized by Festuca rubra,Juncus gerardii and Agrostis stolonifera.
Onmany grazed salt marshes at this level a closed Juncus vegetation
develops inwhichArmeria maritima isanaccompanying character species.
Locally Limonium has retained its importance inacommunity inwhich
Puccinellia is replaced byJuncus.
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All communities and the variants are extensively described in numerous
papers (e.g.Beeftink,Kettner, Dijkema,Westhoff, forwhich the reader is
referred to the reference list). The ecotones are summarized in Fig.22,
shown insome more detail from vegetation studies on the island of Ameland
(Fig.23), and are listed inTable V (Dijkema, 1983).

4.4 Vertical amplitude of species and communities.

At the seaward side of some of the barrages in thedelta of the south-west
Netherlands, the tidal amplitude increased abruptly after closure of these
barrages. However, themaximum increase in thehigh tide level was not
reached immediately after closure.Apparently thecapacity of the tidal
channels was insufficient toallow entry to the full tidal wedge. In later
years thechannels were eroded shock-wise.The increase in tidalhight was
dependent on the locality (distance from the inlet). The suddenness of
theseman-induced changes make the response of the speciesand communities
less useful in their predictive value for the occurrences that will follow
the expected sea level rise,as thiswill happen gradually. Salt marsh
biota particularly are considered characterized by the influence of
continuously changing disturbances.The species are adapted and cope.
Furthermore, the species modify,directly or indirectly, theirhabitat,
initiating and sustaining succession, for pioneers ultimately the cause of
their decline inagiven small area.The following case stories are
according toBeeftink (1986, 1987). The barrier was closed in 1969,
causing themost substantial inhigh tide level. In 1973-1974and
1978-1979 high tide levels rose again,although toa lesser extent.

Spartinetum anglicae
(Effective rise 27cm; substrate level 1966 1.62m + M S L ) .
The community experienced sudden increases inMHW levels (24,11and 7
cm). These rises caused temporal decreases in the Spartina canopy.The
gaps were filled byAster tripoliumand Puccinellia maritima.The
community asawhole wasnot affected by a rise of 36cmMHW.
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Table V. O u t l i n e of communities o c c u r r i n g on the Danish, German and Dutch
Wadden Sea (from Dijkema, 1983).

code
synoptic
Tatles
CoBsnunitiesof tidal mud- and sand flats
Alliance Sparti m o n Canard 1952
Spartmetuir.tcwr.sendiiConllior.1953
Alliance Thero-Saiiccrnion Br.-Bl. 1933 em. R.Tx. 1950
Salicormetun.strictae Christiansen 1955
Coon:.initiescf low sal* marshes
Alliance Puccinellionmaritimae Christiansen 1927em.R.Tx. 1937
Pwccinellietummaritimae typicumWesthoff 19J.7
- initial phase with Spartina ar.glicanom.r,cv.
- initial phase withPuccir.elliamaritima Westhoff 1947
-variantwith Halimione portuiaccidesBeeftink 1962pro phase
- variant with Limer.iun.vulgare Beeftink 1962
- variant with Aster tripclium Beeftink 1965
- faciesof Puccinelliamaritima Beeftink 1962
Halimonetucpcrtulaccides Kuhnhcltz-Lordat 1927
- terminal phase with Artemisia maritima Beeftink 1959

\

Pas
Pp
H
Hf

Communities of high salt marshes
Alliance Armerior.maritimae Br.-Bi. et De Leeuw 1936
Artemisietummaritimae typlcum Beeftink 1962
- facies cf Artemisia maritima Beeftink 1965pro phase
- facies cfAgropyron pur.gensFeekes 1950
Artemisietum maritimae armerietosj:Beeftink 1962
Juncetum gerardii inops nom. nov.
- variant withJuncus gerardii Beeftink 1962
- variant with Agrcstis stciomfera and Festuca rubra nom. nov.
Juncetum gerardii armenetcsum nom.nov.
- variant with Jur.cusgerardii Beeftink 1962
- variant with Agrcstis stciomfera and Festuca rubia nom. nov.
Junceturagerardii variant with LIDOnium vulgare
and Plantagemaritma Beeftink 1962
Jur.co-Caricetoroextensae Br.-Bl.et DeLee'iw 1936

F
Ft
Fe
Fa
Jj
Jg
A]
Ag
Al

Communities of highest salt marshes and summer-polders
Alliance Agropyro-Rumicion crispiNordh. 1940em. R.Tx. 1950
Agrcpyretum repentis maritimuir.Nordh.. 1940
Poo-Lclletum D.M. de Vries etWesthoff n.n. apud A. Bakker 1965
Potentillo-Festucetum arundinaceaeNordh. 1940
Communities of salt marsh and beach plain tc sand dune transitions
Alliance Agropyro-Rumicion crispi Nordh. 1940em. R.Tx, 1950
Oncnido-Cancetun:distantis R.Tx. 1955n.n.
Community of Agrostis stolomfera subvar. saiina and Trifolium
fragiferumWesthoff 1947
Alliance Armerior.maritimae Br.-Bi. et De Leeuw 1936
Juncusmaritmus-Qenanthe lacher.aliiassociation R.Tx. 1937
Scirpetum rufi ( C E . et G. Du Rietz 1925)Gillner 1960
Communities of brackish habitats
Order Glauco-Puccinellietalia Beeftink et Westhoff 1962
Aster tripclium-sociation Beeftink 1965
Halo-Scirpetum aaritmi (Var.Langendonck 19311 Dahl et Hadac 194!
Phragmites australis-consociatior.Beeftink 1962
Agrostis stolonifera salina-sociation Beeftink 1962
Communitiesof habitats instable in salt-and water content
Glauxmaritima-sociation
Alliance Pucemellion maritimae Christiansen 1927em. R.Tx. 1937
Puccinellietum maritimae pharaphclietosum Westhoff 1947
Alliance Puccinellio-Spergulanon salinae Beeftink 1965
Puccinellietum distantis Feekes 11934) 1943
Puccinellietum retroflexae (Almquist 19291 Beeftink 1965
Alliance Saginior.maritimae Westhoff,Van Leeuwen et Adriani 1962
Saqino maritmae-Cochleanetum danicae (R.Tx. 1937)R.Tx. etGillner 1957
Alliance Nanocyperion flavescentis W. Koch 1926
Cicendietua,filiformisAllorge 1922
Centaurlo-Saginetum moniliformis Diemont, Siss. et Westhoff 194C
Communities of tide marks
Suaedetum maritimae (Conard 1935)Pignatti 1953
Atriplicetum littoralis (Warming 1906)Westhoff et Beeftink 1950

Re

(

Rr )

legend units
' • 300,000
map
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Puccinellietummaritimae
(Effectiverise38cm;substrate level 19661.9+ MSL).
Decreaseofcoverpercentagesafterashock-wiseflood increase,butthe
speciesrecovered.Triglochinmaritima increasesafterafloodincrease,
butdeclineswhenPuccinelliamaritima recovers.Limoniumvulgarereached
maximumcoverfollowing thesecond rise.Theareaisgradually invadedby
Spartinaanglica.Thevegetationappears tochangeintoaSpartinetum.
Puccinellietummaritimae
(noMHWrise;substrate level 19662.29m+ MSL).
Largeinterannualfluctuations incoverofthetwodominantspecies
PuccinelliamaritimaandTriglochinmaritimaduetochangesinflooding
frequencyand summerdrought.Nopermanentalterations inthecommunity
occurred.Thechangesreflectthenaturalinterannualvariabilityofa
saltmarshvegetation.
Plantagini-Limonietum
(MHWrise48cmyr;substratelevel 19661.78m+ MSL).
Plantagomaritimaappeared tocopewithaMHWriseof35cmduringseveral
years.However,thespeciesdidnotrecoverafteradeclinecausedby
anotherstress (droughtinthiscase). Triglochinmaritimaincreased
significantlyafterthedeclineofPlantago.Thecoverpercentagesofthe
otherspecies (Puccinelliamaritima,Limoniumvulgare)remainedmoreor
lessconstant.BecauseofthedeclineofPlantago,thecommunitygradually
changedintoaPuccinellietum,richinTriglochin.

Plantagini-Limonietum
(MHWrise5cm;substratelevel 19662.38m+ MSL).
Becausethespeciescharacteristic oftheArmerionmaritimae (uppersalt
marsh)(Plantagoand Armeria)declinedand thespeciescharacteristicof
themiddlemarsh (TriglochinandLimonium)increased,thecommunity
changed fromaPlantagini-Limonietum intoaPuccinellietummaritimae.
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Halimionetum portulacoides
(MHW rise 29cm; substrate level 1966 1.84m + M S L ) .
The pattern isheavily disturbed by two years with frost damage from which
Halimione portulacoides in spite of theMHW rise appears to recover.Aster
tripolium and Suaeda maritima temporaly filled up the gaps. The invasion
of Puccinellia maritima was permanent and thecommunity appears to change
into aPuccinellietummaritimae.

Halimionetum portulacoides
(noMHW rise;substrate level 1966 2.39 m + MSL).
Highly influenced by theamount of deposited plant litter which
particularly affects Halimione negatively. This in contrast toElymus,
which species thrives and is responsible for anadditional source of
detritus. In this community Puccinellia and Festuca rubra disappeared as
a result of enhanced growth of Elymus incombinationwith litter
deposition,masking any effect of flood level rise.

Artemisietum maritimae
(MHW rise 44cm; substrate level 1966 1.90 m + M S L ) .
The first flood rise (24cm)stimulated Artemisia, but the species
disappeared when the flood level had risen 42cm. Festuca declined froma
cover of 100%toa cover of 10%after the first rise,hence appears to
withstand such a rise (at least afew years). Following thenext rise (11
cm) the cover of this specieswas reduced from 10%to 2%,but again, this
cover percentage was maintained several years.The addition of the final
rise (7cm)halved the cover oncemore (to 1%).Apparently Festuca hasa
range (from 100%to 1%cover)of at least 44cm downward on this tidal
gradient.Festuca is replaced byHalimione which in turn is replaced by
Puccinellia.Aster fills the gaps during transient periods.At this site
Spartina invaded following the last rise.The community changed intoa
Halimionetum portulacoides and showed the first steps of a change intoa
Puccinellietum maritimae.
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Artemisietum maritimae
(MHW rise 4cm; substrate level 1966 2.49 m 'MSL),

+.

This community (with Festuca and Artemisia) isalso susceptible to choking
by large amounts of detritus.Elymus might bepromoted, but very high
levels of deposition will eventually kill this species after which annual
Atriplex spp.will take over.

The sensitivity of the communities canbe summarised asfollows;
(after Beeftink, 1986).

Table VI.Sensitivity of saltmarsh communities to rapid sea level rise.

Maximum sustainable rise

3 cm

Community

Armerion maritimae (high marsh)

10-15cm

Puccinellion maritimae (middle marsh)

30-40cm

Spartinion (lowmarsh)

All the above described phenomena should be considered regression
patterns, but fora situation where sea level rises gradually little can
be deduced from it,because of themagnitude of the stepwise increased MHW
levels. Only the final effect has some predictive value.

The response of plants tomore gradual changes in sea level is dependent
on the flexibility, the ecological amplitude and the response to flooding
of the species.Most flexible are,of course,theannuals (e.g.
Salicornia, Suaeda), and a short-lived perennial (e.g.Aster)ismore
responsive than long-lived perennials (e.g.Halimione). Spartina,
Triglochin and Limonium reacted favourably, bymeans of stimulated
vegetative reproduction, to the increase of flooding frequency. This in
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contrast to Glaux, Festuca,Artemisia and Elymus. Ingeneral, the flooding
frequency governs the species distribution. Ina zone of themiddle marsh
species from the lower reacheswill increase while species of the higher
marshwill decrease withmore frequent flooding. In this aspect not the
numerical increase of the flooding frequency isimportant but,the
relative change.A fewadditional days of submergence will be
insignificant in the lowmarshes but not in thehigher reaches where they
might cause adoubling of the flooding frequency. Changes of this
magnitude will have effect there.However, sea level rise will have
similar, relative,effects on the flooding frequency, irrespective of the
level in themarsh,a consequence of theexponential relation between
elevation and flooding frequency. IntheWadden Sea every 20cmMHW rise
will cause a doubling of the flooding frequency. Specieswith a large
ecological amplitude (e.g.Aster)willmove along the gradient,and will
often occupy gaps temporarily, aswillannuals.

4.5 Tolerance to flooding/inundation.

Salt-marsh communities are subjected toa number of gradients inwhich the
zonation is apparently reflected. However, the environmental conditions
vary temporaly and localy insuch amagnitude that the vegetation and
communities should be described asamozaic of small and large patches.
The vegetation reflects tolerances more thanpreferences.The opinion on
the relative importance of thevarious physicochemical factors differs
considerably among the researchers.

Aeration, salinity, redox-potentialand temperature are some of themore
influential abiotic characteristics thatwill change when the frequency
and/or the duration of flooding increase.The tolerance of plants to
waterlogging and salinity differs inaway which iscorrelated with their
position on the salt marsh ecotone.

Species composition is related toaeration during the summer.Aeration is
influenced strongly by tidal inundation.Armstrong et al. (1985)
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distinguished threemain soil-aeration patterns.
a. Reducing conditions throughout the soil profile and indifferent to
periods of exposure,characteristic of Spartina anglica sites.Phases of
oxidation occur only near the surface and during neap tides.
b. Puccinellia maritima sites;creek-banks dominated by Halimione
portulacoides and Elymus pycanthus sites showed lowered redox potentials
only during spring high tides.
c. Inthe high marsh only the very high spring tides influenced aeration.

Elytrigia pungens (2.2m +NAP Stroodorpepolder, high marsh)isable to
withstand inundation for periods up to 8days in thenatural environment,
however decreased the production inan artificial environment
(Groenendijk, 1984).

Pucinellia maritima showed a preference forwaterlogged soils (Cooper,
1982), but prolonged inundation (up to 8days)reduced growth
(Groenendijk, 1984).

Agrostis stolonifera is regarded as a species which can tolerate transient
soilwaterlogging whilst Festuca rubra is regarded as a species sensitive
to flooding (Rozema and Blom, 1977,Cooper, 1982,Davies and Singh, 1983).
In this species a considerable degree of genotypic variation occurs
between the populations of themarshes proper and those ofmore inland
localities. The reduction in shoot yield bywaterlogging was generally
least in those populations from the salt marshes.A^_stolonifera yield
approximately doubled underwaterlogged conditions and the intraspecific
variation between populations was,in this aspect,not significant (Davies
and Singh, 1983). These two species of thehighmarsh (Juncetum gerardii
association) occupy thehigher zones of thehighmarshes (0.45-0.75mMHV
in theWadden Sea)

4.6 Propagation and sedimentation.

Successful propagation by seeds in Spartina anglica is dependent on
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substrate stability. Because the upper layer ofunvegetated intertidal
flats is subject to frequent disturbances,a net accretionary balance of
at least 5mm during the period of germination and settlement is
necessary. This condition isnot met on themud flats inThe Netherlands
and if the seeds remain buried, seed rotas result ofwaterlogging will
prevent germination. The natural generative spreading of S^.anglica is
restricted to the zone where an open vegetation already occurs (vanEerdt,
1985).

Marsh vegetation would shift fromhigh marsh to lowmarsh position with
sea level rise and would produce awide,shallow platform that would
attenuate wave energy inmuch the same way asexisting shorelines. There
isan upward and landward shift of environments as opposed toa
one-dimensional shore retreat.

4.7 Changes in themicroenvironment of saltmarshes.

Gray and Bunce (1972)consider the edaphic (soil related)factors as
important as the submergence frequency indetermining the type of
vegetation. There isa general agreement that edaphic rather than biotic
factors are principal in limiting species toany particular zone ina salt
marsh and the spatial heterogeneity is influenced by the rate of exchange
between tidal and interstitial water. Changes inwaterlogging and
inundation will affect marsh vegetation by anumber ofmechanisms and the
resultant appearance of the vegetation is frequently ecophenic and not
genetic (Howes et al, 1981). However, there is aconsiderable divergence
of opinion as to the relative importance of thevarious physicochemical
parameters involved (Cooper, 1982). Linthurst (1980)lists 8possible
causes of die-back in Spartina alterniflora, some ofwhich are likely to
occur asa result of sea level rise. (1)excess salinity, (2)
waterlogging, (3)lack of available iron, (4)hydrogen sulphide toxicity,
(5)oxygen deficiency in roots, (6)change in tidal regime, (7)trash
wrack coverage bydeath plant material, (8)pollution.Many of these are
interrelated, but anaerobiosis and waterlogging appear tobe the dominant
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factors.

4.7.1 Salinitytolerance

Generally,speciescapableoftolerating 0.5%(66me/kg)ormoreNaClare
regardedashalophytes.Someevidencehasbeenpublished toindicatethat
somespeciesareobligatehalophytesandreachtheiroptimumgrowthat
moderatetohighsalinities.Onlyarelativelysmallnumberofplant
speciesarecapableoftolerating thedegreesofsalinity thatoccur.Asa
result,therearebroadgeographicalareasinwhich thereisasubstantial
uniformityinthevegetation (Chapman, 1974).Allhalophytesrespond
positively toNaCl.TheoptimalNaClconcentration forthegrowthof
halophytesrangesfrom20-500mMNaCl(oceanicwater 479mMNaCl,559mM
CI,Head,1985)andgrowthratescanbe10-fold inoptimalsalinityas
compared tofreshwater (e.g.inSalicorniaeuropaea,Flowersetal.,
1977).Nevertheless,thereisnoevidenceforanobligate requirementfor
highelectrolyteconcentrationsamonghigherplants.Allhalophyteswill
survivenon-salineconditionsalthoughgrowthrateswillgenerallybe
reduced to40-80%oftherateinoptimumsalineconditions.Humidityof
theairappearstobeespeciallyimportantasisshownforAtriplex
halimusfromAustralia (Galeetal., 1970).Theoptimumsalinitydecreased
withincreased relativehumidity (RH)andrelativegrowthrates(as
compared tonon-salineconditions)increasedanorderofmagnitudewhen
thehalophytewasexposed todryair(27%relativehumidity).The
responsescanbeexplained fromthechangesinwaterpotentialinthe
compartmentsofthemicroenvironment inwhichtheplantlives.Thewater
potentialof"dry"air (50%RH)amountsto-933barwhilethisreducesto
-300barforhumid (80%RH)air (Larcher,1975).Ontheotherhandan
increaseoftheionicstrengthofthesoilwaterreducesthewater
potentialalso.Thedifferencebetweenthetwowaterpotentials,the
drivingforceforuptakeprocesses,connected bytheplant,becomes
smallerandthecapability forwaterandsolutesuptakediminishes.

Halophytestakeupionsand thereforedecreasetheirwaterpotential toan
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average -20 to -50bars (Flowers et al., 1977). A plant withdraws water
from the soil only as long as thewater potential of its fine roots is
more negative than that of the soil solution. The increase in ion content
facilitates uptake of water and results in increased turgor (internal
pressure). Turgor isamajor control ofgrowth inplants.Too low turgor
values cause wilting. Prolonged wilting causes death.

Soilwater potential isnot only dependent on the ionic strenght of
interstitial water but also on the composition of the sediments.The
crucial component in thisaspect is thematrix potential, the force with
which water is held by capillary action and adsorption tocolloids.This
potential isparticularly large in soilshaving small pores and a large
colloid content (loamy and clay soils) (Fig.24).

Climate change and the concomitant sea level risewill influence many,if
not all,of these aspects in saltmarsh functioning. Also, the direction
and themagnitude of the effect will depend on species composition and
substrate characteristics in smallareas.

4.7.2 Waterlogging and inundation.

Changes in thewater level,ascaused by sea-level rise,will have direct
effects onperennial plants only.Annuals will beaffected indirectly as
die-back phenomena might create gaps in thevegetation cover,an
advantageous development or,migration of species of the lower marsh into
higher reaches might reduce available free substrate,detrimental to the
annuals. However, the sensitivity to salt spray is farhigher of flowers
than that of the vegetative organs.Perennial plants may thus survive
under conditions which prevent generative reproduction. The direction of
changes will depend on toomany variables toallowa generalized
prediction.

The annuals of the genus Salicornia from the lowest zones of themarine
saltmarshes thrive when submerged once daily (as in regions with
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semi-diurnal tides)andhenceonsalinesoils (Cooper,1982)comparedto
conditionsofnoortwicedailysubmergence (Langlois&Ungar, 1976).

Insome_S.alternifloramarshesthegrowthisinversely related tothe
salinityoftheinterstitialwater (Nestler, 1977)but,becausea
comparablevariability ingrowthformsisfoundinmarsheswherethe
salinity ofinterstitialwaterishomogeneous throughoutavegetation
zone,otherfactors (e.g.iron,sulphur,redox-potential,oxygen)are
certainlyinvolved.Increasing thesubsurfacedrainage inastandof
intermediate-height Spartinaalterniflora (intheUSA)caused significant
increasesintheshootheightandinabove-ground production,indicating
thatsoilwatermovement isadeterminant ofproductivity inasaltmarsh
(Wiegertetal., 1983).However,inamoreelaborate seriesof
experiments,inanothermarshbutwiththesamespecies,Linthurst&
Seneca (1980)obtainedverydifferent results.Anumberofparametersare
extracted fromtheirpaperandrepresented inTableVIIandshownin
Fig.25.Theplantsofwhichthesubstrate levelwasartificiallylowered
20or30cmhaddiedinSeptemberofthefirstyear.Redoxpotentials,
freesulphide,andsalinity,allsubstratecharacteristics,mayactasthe
dominant responseregulatingvariables.

ThedataofLinthurst &Seneca (1980)areindicativeforthesensitivity
ofeventheseplantsfromthelowerreachesofthesaltmarsh tochanges
infloodingfrequency.

Theresponseisdependentonthespecies,particularlyonthecharacters
thatgovernthenaturaldistribution.Speciesofthelowermarshesare
lesssusceptiblethanspeciesofthehighmarsh (Rozemaetal., 1985).The
mostimportant factor forthedistributionofthespeciesinDutchcoastal
marshesappeared tobesalinitywhereinundationcanberegarded asan
additionalinfluence (Groenendijketal.,1985,Rozemaetal., 1985).
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TableVII.Changesinanumberofcharacteristics causedbyartificial
waterlogging

Elevation (deviationfrommarsh surface),cm.
-30
Variable
_
Biological (m )
Density
Livingaerial (g)
Deathaerial(g)
Physical&Chemical
pHtop
pH-15cm
Oxygen(ppm)
E_soil(mv)
Freesulphide (M)
Salinityo/oo

0
0
220

6.9
6.9
0.2
-195
IG"2'1

18.4

-20

-10

0
0
309

6.8
6.9
0.3
-200

6.0
6.1
1.8
-180

18.6

+10

1144
141
231

28
6
237

UT1'2
20.1

0

802
117
338

6.0
5.7
n.a
+ 12

-9 3
10 y *

4.9
4.8
n.a
+105

10-13.1

12.9

10-16.

9.6

Waterloggingwasthemajorfactoraffecting thedistributionofSalicornia
europaeaandPuccinelliamaritimaanddrainageproducedadifferent
responseinbothspecies,withP_.maritimashowingapreferenceforless
wellaerated soils(Brereton, 1971),thespeciesiswellsuited toits
roleasapioneerspeciesofthelowerzonesofthesaltmarsh.Both
specieshaveacharacteristichighshoot/root ratio,afunctional
advantageonwaterlogged soils,butalsoadisadvantage inhigherreaches
ofthemarshwhereseverewaterstresscanoccur.However,Groenendijk
(1987)argues thatthephenologyofP_.maritima (anevergreen)is
reflected inthecomparativelyhighshoot/root ratioascompared tothe
otherspeciesofthiszone,manyofwhichallocate relativelymuchtothe
below-ground partsasareservefortheproductionofnewshoots(from
buds)inearlyspring.

Shoot/root ratiosincreaseasaresultofsalineflooding (andassociated
processes)(Cooper,1982,Groenendijk,1987). Tillering isthemain
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mechanism for settlement and colonization in Puccinellia.As increased CO.
stimulates tillering (Tissue &Oechel, 1987)thiswill offset the
disadvantage of this species in respect to waterlogging.

Elevated C0„ levels promote the growth of roots inagricultural crops and
reduce the shoot/root ratio (Goudriaan &Ketner, 1985). If P_.maritima
responds in such away, the species may be capable toexpand its range
into higher regions of themarsh. In this and other species the changes in
themicroenvironment might counteract. Increased shoot/root ratios because
of flooding, and conversely decreased shoot/root ratios due to the
stimulation of root growth by elevated levels of atmospheric C0„.

Clumping of Salicornia and Puccinellia on salt marshes iscontrolled by
the interaction of salinity and thedegree ofwaterlogging (Brereton,
1971). Experimental work with Puccinellia maritima has shown that maximal
growth occurs under glycophytic conditions and relatively little growth
takes place if thewater ismore than 1/3 the concentration of open sea
water. The species produces long creeping stolons at daylength of 16hrs
and caespitose tufts at daylength of 12hrs.Optimal growth occurred
between 17-23 Cwith flooding twi<
twice aday and with a salt content of 1/4
sea water (Weihe & Dreyling, 1970),

Waterlogging and reduced yields were associated with an increase in shoot
ironand manganese concentrations (Cooper, 1982)buta toxic effect of
ironwas not apparent in Spartina alterniflora (Haines &Dunn, 1976). On
the contrary,according toAdams (1963)this species is limited in its
distribution to the lowmarsh because only there its high iron
requirements aremet.The respective roles of anoxia,waterlogging, iron
and mangenese arenot yet separated nor understood in their ecological
significance formarsh vegetation (Rozema &Blom, 1977).

J?,maritima was also at a competitive advantage overFestuca rubra when
subjected to bothwaterlogged and saline treatments (Gray& Scott, 1977).
Of the other salt marsh species,Juncus gerardii and Armeria maritima were
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also not tolerant ofneither waterlogging nor salinity when compared with
Plantago maritima,Aster tripolium,Triglochin maritima,_S.europaea and
P^maritima (Cooper, 1982). Responses inagreement with the position of
the species in the saltmarsh zonation.

InAgrostis stolonifera,a flooding-tolerant form of thehighmarshes,
production was stimulated by flooding with fresh water hut under saline
conditions (50%seawater)plant growth was reduced (Rozema &Blom,1977,
Davies & Singh, 1983). This in contrast to Juncus gerardii,a species from
a lower zone of thehighmarsh,which reduced growth under waterlogged
conditions, but was not affected by salinity,and isat least partly
flooding tolerant (Beeftink, 1965). Waterlogging stimulated ironand
manganese uptake in both species. The latter species occupies a lower
range in the salt marsh ecotone,hence itmight be concluded that sea
level rise will influence these two species in different ways but with
comparable results. Increased waterlogging will reduce growth ofJ_.
gerardii in the lower reaches of its range,while increased salinity,due
to increased flooding,will affect A. stolonifera. Both species will
migrate upland and J_.gerardii will invade and eventually occupy the zone
inwhich thevitality ofA. stolonifera diminishes.The other
flood-tolerant Juncus species (e.g.J_.maritimus,J_.effusus), having long
erect leaves,remain in contact with atmospheric oxygen and anaerobiosis
of the shoot is less likely to occur (Rozema & Blom, 1977).

Therefore,no predictions canbemade and only some possibilities are
presented.
-increased salt damage to inflorescences, counteracted by increased
allocation to reproductive structures as result ofhigher CO.
concentrations.
-increased salinity in thehigher marsh causing lowering of thewater
potential of the soil, impairing water uptake,counteracted by
increased water-use efficiency inahigher C0„environment.
-changed sediment deposition patterns,beneficial towater uptake if the
structure becomes coarser and in this aspect disfavourable if the clay
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content becomes higher.Counteracted by possible changes in nutrient
supply. The effect of changed percolation ratesmight work both ways,
-decreased salinity with heightened flooding frequency during dry
periods, facilitating water uptake but possibly offset by the impact of
waterlogging.

4.7.3 Aeration and soil oxygen.

Only the upper few centimeters of the soil inamaritime marsh contained
any oxygen and, ingeneral,reduction intensity washigh except inwell
drained areas (Teal and Kanwisher, 1961). This suggests that in certain
areas the lowoxygen concentration of the soilatmosphere may bea
limiting factor in the invasion by some species (e.g. of the Spartina
alterniflora zoneand the Aster marshes). Spartina alterniflora isa major
oxygen consumer and indeeper roots the amount of oxygen present inair
lacunae may beas lowas3%, presumably because of its absence in the soil
atmosphere. InGreat Britain, 'die-back'in Spartina townsendii,inwhich
centres of clumps die out,has been related toa toxic reduced inorganic
ion -possibly sulphide-in the soil (Goodman and Williams, 1961). These
soil sulphides may be indirectly responsible by lowering the oxygen
content of the soil. Silvanesan &Mannus (1972)pointed out that bacteria
in themuds may aggravate the reducing conditions,especially those
associated with sulphate reducers,and hence the production of the
sulphides.This problem ismainly associated with lowmarshes because as
marshes become higher and exposure periods longer oxidation processes
progessivily set in (Brummer e_t.al., 1971). Sea level risehasa reversed
effect, and consequently reducing conditions will recur gradually in the
marshes and may accelerate thedie-back of Spartina.

_S.alterniflora oxidizes the sediments inwhich it grows through both
passive oxygen release and activemetabolic processes.Consequently, the
Eh (redox-potential)ishighest in the root zone.The sediment redox
condition and the production of S_.alternifloraare related througha
positive feedback loop.Lowered Eh inhibits above-ground production,but,
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conversely, more productive plants have a greater capacity for sediment
oxidation (Howes et al., 1981). _S.alterniflora shoot height was inversely
proportional to rate and extent of oxygen decline during submergence
(Gleason &Zieman, 1981). When tidalwater covers the plant,diffusion of
oxygen from theatmosphere to the shoot iscurtailed and attenuation of
available lightmay reduce photosynthetic production of oxygen (Armstrong
& Gaynard, 1976). Because tall plants undergo less complete submergence
than short plants, the sensitivity to flooding will bemost pronounced in
seedlings. The timing of tidal submergence relative to thediurnal light
cycle has a clear influence,but in this aspect nothing will change.

Waterlogged sediments inhibit plant growth by decreasing passive oxygen
release. Oxygen deprivation during periods of submergence, particularly in
darkness, inhibits the growth of below-ground organs.Especially the
apical meristems, the growth initiating tissue, is susceptible todamage
by anoxia.Root anaerobiosis acts as a barrier to seaward extension of
Spartina. Increased ASL will therefore curtail rejuvenation of the lower
part of the vegetation and therefore initiate the retreat tohigher zones.
This process will proceed slowly and gradually.

Reduced oxygenation ofmarsh soils influences plant growth inmore than
oneway, some ofwhich may act synergistically, but the relative effect of
the changes separately isnot fully understood. High concentrations of
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)are common inmarsh sediments
(Mendelssohn, 1979,Teal et al., 1979)but DIN uptake ismaximal in oxic
sediments and nutrient uptake rate is positively related to the oxygen
concentration (Howes et al, 1981). The oxygen content of the sediment is
severely reduced by the continuous high demand for oxygen by decay
processes. The large amounts of H„S, a respiratory inhibitor,which are
released in these processes,impair nutrient uptake and hence growth.
Oxygen efflux from roots to rhizosphere protects the plant by oxidizing
potential soil toxins.When oxygen supply falls,roots become exposed to
2+
2+
poisoning byMn ,Fe and H S (Armstrong, 1975).
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4.7.4 Redox-potential.

Redox-potential isan index of soil aeration. From a series of continuous
observations it became clear that reducing conditions occur throughout the
largest part of the saltmarsh zonation and that frequency and duration
are dependent on tidalcycles.

increased
plant
growth
ƒ
ƒ
increased
nutrient <uptake

increased
->metabolic
oxidation
ƒ
ƒ
increased
root zone<oxidation

increased
0„ release<oxidation

decreased
sediment
saturation

Armstrong et al. (1985)related species composition toaeration during the
summer and distinguished threemain soil aeration patterns.
a.Reducing conditions,persisting throughout much of the soil profile,
indifferent to periods of exposure and,only during neap tides and in the
top layer phases of oxidizing conditions. Characteristic vegetation
Spartina.anglica.
b. Redox potentials lowered monthly byhigh spring tides but at creek
banksand sites of Elymus pycnanthus rarely falling below 200mV, during
high and very high spring tides.Drainage,inbetween spring tideperiods,
enabled highly oxidizing conditions todevelop.Puccinellia maritima and
Halimione portulacoides are typical dominant species.
c. In thegeneral salt marsh zone only theveryhigh spring tide levels
influenced soil redox-potential.Long stable periods of constant oxidizing
conditions are typical.Festuca rubra isa characteristic species.The
changes in themost important soil chacteristics,as induced bya
prolonged waterlogging,are shown in Fig.26.
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4.7.5 Microbial processes.

Salt marshes are the base of several food webs.A food web important to
many marsh/estuarine species isbased onmicrobial processes which process
or reprocess photosynthate and are therefore influenced by changes in
community structure or functioning due to sea level rise and increased
rates of photosynthesis.

Microbial processes utilize all major components of photosynthate
allocation (e.g.excreted dissolved organic matter (DOM), leachates from
dead plants,decomposed cellulosic material). Approximately 5%of the
daily photosynthate isexcreted as DOM in Spartina alterniflora (Fallon&
Pfaender, 1976). This DOM is rapidly taken up bybacteria and fungi,the
latter having the slowest uptake rate.The bacteria mineralize the
material more rapidly whereas the fungi incorporate relatively more in
particulate matter. Initially fermentation of DOM is of little importance
due to the repression of cellulolytic enzyme synthesis by leachate
(glucose,cellobiose) (Reed, 1980). Bacteria are responsible for the major
part (+ 60%)of the heterotrophic metabolism in salt marshes.However, the
rate ofmineralization ishighest ina system which contains also thenext
step in the food chain (e.g.protozoans and microcrustaceans), the grazers
on themicrobial biomass (especially on bacteria)which accelerate the
turn over rate.The high rate ofmineralization in this part of the system
has as a consequence the low efficiency inconverting metabolites into new
biomass, hence soil and interstitial C0„ concentrations are high. The CO«
might be lost to theatmosphere.The lower efficiency of biomass
production and higher rate ofmineralization has significant implications
for nutrient cycling, increasing theamount ofnutrients available,
contributing to species richness andabundance.

Mineralization rates of leachates of saltmarsh grasses aremuch lower and
range from 0.23-0.63%day" 1 (Gosselink &Kirby, 1974,Fallon &Pfaender,
1976). The lowest rate isalso the rate observed for the aerobic breakdown
of thenonsoluble, cellulosic, plantmaterial.
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The possibility exists,as itwas the outcome ofamodeling experiment
(Wiegert, 1986), that increased aerobic microbial production hasa
negative impact on the production of benthic algae.The response of the
algae to the increase in theaerobic microbes isan indirect effect of
changes in thealgal consumers,specifically seasonal switching by
omnivorous consumers between algae and the aerobicmicrobes.

4.7.6 Sulphide toxicity.

Sulphide is produced in those anaerobic environments where there isa
supply of sulphate ions and organic matter adequate for the sulphate
reducing bacteria of the genus Desulphovibrio. These organisms utilize
sulphate asa terminal electron acceptor for oxidative phosphorylation.
These bacteria can respire large amounts of the primary production ofa
marsh. Howarth (1978)determined the respiration of these bacteria at 1800
g of carbon during a year. Inthe anaerobic sedimentswhich characterize
the seaward parts of themarshes,microbial activity leads to the
2+

2+

production of sulphide, reduced iron (Fe ) ,manganese (Mn )and various
hydrocarbons. In the process the redox potential is lowered (sulphate
reduction requires aEh of -150mV, Ponnamperuma, 1972). The process
depends on the release of suitable substrates during decomposition
processes, as only a limited range of compounds (short-chained
carbohydrates,aminoacids)areaccepted asenergy sources by SO,reducing
bacteria (Sorensen, 1984). Microbial activity will be enhanced by the
expected increase inmean temperature and through the stimulated
allocation of photosynthates to the roots asa response to raised
atmospheric C0„concentrations.
The product,sulphide, is released into the soilwheremuch of itmight be
taken up by ions of transition metals,such as iron,copper,and
manganese, resulting in the formation of insoluble inorganic sulphides.
Sulphide in soils exists inan equilibrium, partly determined by the pH
(Ingold &Havi11, 1984).
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inorganic sulphide

acid sulphide
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(solids)

(soluble)

hydrogen sulphide
===== H 2 S
(soluble gas)

Hydrogen sulphide isgradually lost to the atmosphere,hence the presence
of HS will depend on continued microbial sulphide production. The
distribution of sulphide inmarsh soils appears tobe variable. Ingold &
Havill (1984)found thehighest concentrations (range 0.005-0.4mM)within
1-2 cm of the soil surface,associated with discrete black horizons, 2-3
mm thick inmarshes of the Thames estuary. Sometimes these horizons
recurred several times within the top 5cm. Incontrast, the sulphide
concentration increased with depth down to 10cm in thehigher reachesof
a Spartina alternifloramarsh,associated with a low iron concentration,
on theAtlantic seaboard of theUSA (King et al., 1982).

The shoots of the salt marsh species Puccinellia maritima,and Festuca
rubra were chlorotic and the root system was stunted if the plants were
grown ina culture solution containing 0.1 mM sulphide.However, the
colonizer Salicornia europaea was not affected. Inthemarsh_S.europaea
appears tobeassociated, but not restricted to,sulphide rich soils.The
cover of this species was positively correlated with sulphide
concentrations. By contrast, the cover of P_.maritima showed a significant
negative correlation, reaching the greatest cover on those sites where
sulphide was absent throughout the summer.Where sulphide was detectable
throughout the summer P^.maritima was either absent or sparse and
Salicornia was dominant (Ingold &Havill, 1984). Release of sulphide,
stimulated bywaterlogging, will initiate the retreat ofJ?,maritima and
the vacated siteswill thenbe occupied by theannuals of the genus
Salicornia.
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h.1.1

Nutrient gradients.

The grass standing crop inmarshes isdetermined by nutrient supply,and
inparticular, nitrogen. The standing crop in swards undergoing phosphate
enrichments resembled unfertilized, control,standing crops.This response
pattern held for total above-ground vegetation and for individual standing
crops of Spartina alterniflora, S_.patens,and Distichlis spicata,the
dominant grasses inaMassachusetts maritime marsh. Thewith nitrogen
fertilized plots resembled swards found at lower elevations in themarsh,
suggesting that the great variations in standing crop are related to
nitrogen supply. Since nutrients are brought into the saltmarsh largely
by tidalwater, it seems that marsh sediments and microflora are able to
remove substantial amounts of dissolved nutrients from tidal water
columns.Marshlands are of importance as removers of dissolved nutrients,
particularly nitrogen, from estuarine waters (Valiela and Teal, 1974,
Dankers et al., 1984). However, the nitrogen flux inan estuary appears to
be dependent on theN-species under consideration and the time of the
year. Oxidized forms (nitrate and nitrite)are frequently imported while
reduced N (ammonia and dissolved organic)is exported (Whiting et al.,
1987). If themarsh exports oxidized N thiswill occur predominantly in
fall and winter,after themineralization of the standing crop commences
and uptake is slowed down orhas stopped.

Species characteristic of the lowmarsh and drainage channels (Aster
tripolium,Halimione portulacoides and Suaedamaritima)show small but
significant increases in frequency after addition of inorganic nitrogen as
compared tocontrols (Jefferies & Perkins, 1977). However, thenatural,
year toyear,variationwithin the vegetation ismuch larger than the
variation caused byaddition of fertilizers.Thedecrease of Armeria
maritima in fertilized sites is the result of growth enhancement of the
accompanying species and not ofanegative response to increased nutrient
availability. The species composition does not change and exhibits a
strong degree of constancy towards nutritional perturbations.The primary
production of thesystem is therefore not limited by nutrient shortage but
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bythenegative responsetohighsalinitiesandsummerdrought.Atsites
wheretidalimmersionisfrequent,netprimaryproductionmaybelimited
bylackofavailablenitrogen,especiallyinsuperficiallyrootingannuals
andperennialswithhighrelativegrowthrates (e.g.Spartina
alterniflora).Specieswithhighrelativegrowthrates(e.g.Suaeda
maritima,Aster tripolium,HalimioneportulacoidesandSalicorniaspp.)
arespeciesofthelowmarsh,wherewaterandnitrogenusuallyarenot
limiting.Ingeneral,conflictingopinionsexistregardingwhich
nutrients,ifany,limitgrowthandproductioninsaltmarshes.Nitrogen
limitationwasfoundinanumberofsaltmarshes (Ranwell,1964,Valiela&
Teal,1974,PatrickandDeLaune,1976).Practicallyalloftheinorganic
nitrogeninareduced soilisfound intheammoniumform.Nitrogen
fertilizationstimulatesbothgrowthandthenitrogencontent (lowerC/N
ratio)oftheplants (DeLaune&Patrick, 1980).

Oneoftheeffectsofwaterlogging onsoilsistoincreasethe
availabilityofphosphorus (Jones,1975)butfertilizationwithphosphorus
hadnoeffectonplantgrowthinspeciesofthelowmarshintheUSA
(PatrickandDeLaune,1976)andphosphorusuptakedeclined evenin
waterlogged conditionsinAgrostisstoloniferaandFestucarubra.This
mightbeduetoimmobilizationofphosphorusinrootsbyironduetothe
highuptakeofthelatterinwaterlogged sand (Jones,1975).Ontheother
hand,MendelssohnandSeneca (1980)andLinthurstandSeneca(1980)
attributed thereductioningrowth,underfloodedconditions,toreduced
availabilityofnutrients,whileGroenendijk (1987)reportsan
indifferenceoranincreaseintheconcentrationsofnutrientsinmarshes
fromthesouth-westNetherlands.Manyaspectsoftheinteractionofsea
waterandplantsarenotyetelucidatedandresponsesmightvarybetween
speciesandbetweensitesorlocations.

Additionofphosphorushadnoeffectinthespecieslistedabove(Patrick
andDeLaune,1976),butAgrostis stolonifera stronglyincreasedgrowth
(Jones, 1975).Theavailability ofphosphatestotheplantis,apartfrom
soilconcentrations,stronglyinfluencedbythecalciumcontentofthe
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soil,especially inperiods ofwater shortage.

Although some consistent trends have been indicated in the role of
nutrients in salt marshes, there is stillconsiderable variability among
thevarious marshes with respect ofmagnitude and direction of nutrient
fluxes.Much of this variability is tobeattributed tomorphology,
location, species composition, hydrology and even size of the marsh
(Whiting et al., 1987). A concentration gradient for nutrients exists from
the creek banks to theareas away fromcreeks.

A significant response toadditional nutrients is the increased allocation
into generative reproduction, but aswith shoot frequencies,year toyear
variation in thenumber of inflorescences is large (Jefferies&Perkins,
1977)

5 Sedimentation and erosion of saltmarshesand tidalflats.

5.1 Deposition and characterization ofsediments.

The culms ofmudflat vegetation can facilitate sedimentation by acting as
a baffle tocurrent energy so that sediments become trapped and settle out
of thewater column.For fine-grained material,principally in the clay
size range,plant stems and leaves provide an increased opportunity of
collision. Therefore, deposition of sticky clays is greatly facilitated by
the presence in thewater column of vegetation,inasmuch as their settling
times for deposition greatly exceed the tidal period (Orson et al., 1985).

Givena rapid rise in sea level,amarsh may beable to compensate and
expand laterally if sediment input is sufficient.This is particularly
applicable formarshes located near river deltas.Land clearing practices
and the resulting erosion may be responsible,bymeans of increased
fluviatile loads,for increased sedimentation rates.It ispossible thata
previous land-use pattern hasmasked theeffect of sea level rise.A
change in this pattern and especially in theprevention of erosionmay
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accentuate the loss ofwetlands (Orson et al., 1985).

5.2 Erosion and vegetation.

The transition zone of the tidal flat to salt marsh inThe Netherlands
generally varies between gently sloping gradual profiles,in accretion
environments, tosmall cliffs (up to 120cmhigh)when erosion
predominates.Vegetation retards erosion and facilitates sedimentation
processes (Chapman, 1977,Orson et al., 1985,Bouwsema et al., 1986). The
beneficial influence of thevegetation is caused through the reduction of
current speed, in that theabove-ground plant parts act as baffles,and
through the strengthening of the substrate-root layer by thepresence of
roots and rhizomes (vanEerdt, 1985). After cliffs have been initiated,
the resistance of the cliff toerosion isdetermined by the strenght of
the soilmaterial incombination with the binding effect of the roots and
rhizomes. Perennial and especially rhizomatous species are therefore more
effective.The contribution of roots to the stability of the cliff is
proportional to the number of roots intersecting the potential failure
plane which is essentially vertical (van Eerdt, 1985).

The pattern becomes more complicated by the influence of substrate
characteristics on the development of below-ground plant parts.The
vertical distribution of roots is strongly dependent on soil composition.
Density isalways on its maximum in the surface layers but decreases
sharply at the sandy loam/sand contact plane.And also,loose sand
stimulates rhizome growth (e.g.in Spartina anglica). Surprisingly, the
combined effect of substrate and root/rhizome growth makes the
cohesionless sandy cliffs themost resistant toerosion.The reduced
density of roots in the layers containing clay facilitates erosion,
undercutting thecliff profile,causing a collaps eventually (Fig.27)(van
Eerdt, 1985).
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5.3 Sedimentation rates.

Inan easterly direction along themainland coast of theWadden Sea the
sedimentation rates generally increase.The rates,as recorded in,and
averaged from 25years (1960-1985)of observations in the intertidal above
MSL, on the coast of the provinces of Groningen and Friesland, are
presented inFig.28. The sedimentation pattern can be described
appropriately as (part)of 2sinusoids for the substrate level fromMSL to
140cm+MSL (part of themud-and sandflats up to the lower boundary of
the high saltmarsh). The combined curves are different in period and
amplitude for the two provinces,but themain characteristics are
comparable. The lowest sedimentation rate,and inFriesland even a slight
erosion,was at the 60cm+MSL level.Maximum sedimentation rates in both
provinces occurred at 100cm+MSL (the Salicornietum) (Bouwsema etal.,
1986).

5.4 Adaptations to sea-level rise.

Saltmarshes are often (not always)sites of sediment accumulation where
the vertical accretion equals or surpasses theapparent sea-level rise
(ASL; eustatic sea-level changes and land subsidence). If the accretion
rate isgreater than the sea-level rise,a lateral component isadded to
the development of the salt marsh. Two processes are generally offered in
explanation ofmarsh development; silt deposition from thewater column
and organic below-ground productivity. This concept incorporates the
upward growth of thegrasses and herbs tomaintain their position during a
gradual shift of the sea-level,theactual driving force (McCaffrey &
Thomson, 1980). Thehypothesis implies that thevertical growth of a salt
marsh has kept pacewith sea-level riseand that saltmarsh species are
able to track long-term changes in relative sea-level,even in the
presence of relatively high-amplitude, short period tidal fluctuations.
However,accretion rates differ between zones,as is shown on themainland
coast of theWadden Seawhere the pioneer zone accumulates too little
sediment. Some factor, related to sea level,is controlling accretion so
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thatthemarshmaintains itselevationalgradient.Theratesofaccretion
varyasdotheratesofapparent sea-levelchanges.

Accretionrates,based onisotopeanalysis (Lead-210;Cesium-137)of
marshesintheUSAhavebeenreviewed (Stevensonetal., 1986).Therate
ofaccretionformostmarsheswasinanarrowrange(4.3-5.5mmyr ),but
higherratesweremeasurednearmarshes thatarenowactuallysubsiding.
Redistributionofsedimentswaspresentedasapossibleexplanation.From
theaccretionandthechangesinASLanaccretionary balance (vertical
accretionrateminuslocalASLrise)wascalculated formarshesofthe
USA.Thefullrange (lowtohigh)ofsedimentary inputswasrepresentedin
theanalysis.Whentheaccretionary balancewasplottedagainsmeantidal
rangeforeachmarsh,amoderatecorrelationwasobtained (r=0.86;n=13;
slope=2.4mmyr m ).Thissuggeststheamountoftidalenergyis
importantunderhighandlowsedimentinputsindetermining ratesofmarsh
accretion.Similarlyacorrelationbetweentidalvolumeandaccumulation
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ofsediment,determined from
Pbdepositsisalsoproposed forthe
WaddenSea (Bartholdy&PheifferMadsen,1985),

TheobservedaccretionrateofthemarshesontheislandsoftheWadden
Sea(0.5cmyr

;Roozen&Westhoff,1985)and thepresentlocalmean

sea-levelrise (0.2cmyr )areinasimilarrelationshipasthemarshes
ofthenorthernUSA (Fig.29).Thesameistrueforthecorrelationbetween
theaccretionary balanceandthemeantidalamplitude (Fig.30).Themean
tidalrangeand theaverageaccretionbalance,determined intheDanish
WaddenSea,fittheregressionascalculatedbyStevensone_tal(1985)
alsoquitewell.Furthermore,therelationshipascalculated byBartholdy
andPheifferMadsen (1985)is,according totheauthors,inthesameorder
ofmagnitude inothervegetatedareasoftheWaddenSea.Hence,they
proposethattheirrelationbetweentidalvolumeandsedimentation rateis
tobeacharacteristic parameter ofthesedimentationintidalareas.This
thanwouldimplicatethatthehighratesthatarefoundinsomepartsof
theintertidalonthemainland coastareattributable toartificial
drainagepracticesorthedifferentexposureofthesesitestothe
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prevailingwinddirection.Thesilt-concentrationmechanism(Postma,
1961),operatingintheWaddenSea,enableslargeamountsofsilttoreach
themainlandcoast.

Iftheserelationsarefactual,thanitbecomespossibletodeterminethe
criticalrateofsealevelriseforanynaturalmarshfromthemeantidal
range (notthetidalamplitude)byinterpolation ofFig.30.However,some
cautionisdue.Thesedimentation rateontheisland ofTerschelling
(Roozen&Westhoff, 1985),wasdetermined bymeansofnear-surfacemarker
horizons.Marshesona"subsiding"coastcancopewithanacceleratedrise
ofMSLbymeansofincreasedentrapment ofsedimentordepositionofthe
primaryproductionofthevegetation.IftheanalysisofStevensonetal.
(1986)iscorrectandapplicabletotheWaddenSeamarshesthanthese
-2 -1
require 2-4kgm yr organicdeposits,aconsiderableortheentire
partoftheproduction (TableVIII)andthebelow-ground biomass(Table
-2 -1
IX).However,sedimentscontribute 10-15kgm yr andatanaverage
-2 -1
organiccontentof 10%,only 1-1.5kgm yr organicmaterialis
deposited ofwhichpartofwillbeimported (Dankersetal., 1984).
MostAmericanmarshespostdatethemid-Holocene (5000-8000yBP)
indicating theinabilityofmarshestoaccretesufficientmaterialto
counteract rapidASLrise(Rampino&Sanders,1981).Largeexpansesof
presentdaytidalcoastalmarshesintheUSAgenerally formednoearlier
than4000yBP,coincidentwithasubstantialreductioninratesof
relativesealevelrise (from2.5mmyr 'to1mmyr )(Orsonetal.,
1985) Theback-barriermarshsystemsoftheUSAareevenyounger
(1000-1500yBP).Asbarrierislandsmove landwardduringperiodsof
risingsea-level,themarshesbehind themaredisplacedorpossiblyburied
(Shideleretal. 1984).Themarshessurrounding theWaddenSeagenerally
arenoolderthan500years,alsoduetotheembankmentoftheolderones.
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*
TableVIII. Biomassvaluesofsome
BIOMASS(gDWm " 2 ) .

saltmarshcommunitiesandspecies.

depth
core

Plantagini-Limonietum

A
(0-13) B
Junco-Caricetum
A
Puccinellietummaritimae
A
S.anglica
(0-60) B
J.maritimus
A
Halimioneportulacoldes (0-60) B
A
Triglochinmaritima
Elytrigiapungens

(0-60) B

Festucarubra
Artemisiamaritima

A
(0-60) B
A
A

A=aboveground;B=belowground;R

680
3900
520
470
12600
770
17700
1360
16000
580
9700
380
860

max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max

Ketner,1972
Ketner,1972
Ketner,1972
Ketner,1972
Vink-Lievaart,1983
ref.Joenje&Wolff,
Vink-Lievaart,1983
Jensen,1980
Vink-Lievaart,1983
ref.Joenje&Wolff,
Vink-Lievaart,1983
ref.Joenje&Wolff,
ref.Joenje&Wolff,

1979

1979
1979
1979

=roots;T=total

6 Expecteddevelopments.
6.1 Tidalflats.

Stabilizationofthesurfaceoftidalflatsoccurspredominantlybya
ofmicrophytobenthos (diatoms).
ThepresentdayWaddenSeaisrathei

•smallcompared totheextension

during someperiodsintheHolocene

andrecenthistory.Whether thegain

inhightofthetidalflatswillkee

:pupwithsealevelriseisthemost

importantquestionfromanecologies

ilpointofview,andwilldependon;

-theamountofavailablesediment,
-thenatureandgrainsizedistribut

:ionoftheavailable sedimentand

-theinteractionofwaves,especiallyduringstorms.

film
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TableIX. Productionvaluesofsomesaltmarshcommunitiesandspeciesin
theNetherlands.
PRODUCTION (gDWm 2yr l )
Associationor
species
jS.anglica
S_.townsendii

Halimioneportulacoides
Triglochinmaritima
Elytrigiapungens
Limoniumvulgare
Puccinelliamaritima
Puccinellietummaritimae
Salicornietum
Plantagini-Limonietum
Junco-Caricetum
SaltmarshesWaddenSea

Source
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
A
A

ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
ann.
max.
ann.
ann.

6000 -6300
720
8000 -12500
180
3500 -4800
1010
4400 -7600
230
300 - 430
410 - 500
1030
200 - 400
390 - 600
1515
290 - 460
400 - 500

Vink-Lievaart,1983
Wolffetal.,1979
Vink-Lievaart,1983
Wolffetal.,1979
Vink-Lievaart,1983
Wolffetal.,1979
Vink-Lievaart,1983
Wolffetal.,1979
Wolffetal.,1979
Ketner,1972
Joenje&Wolff,1979
Joenje,1974
Ketner,1972
Ketner,1972
Ketner,1972
Alberda,1974

A=aboveground;B=belowground;ann.=annualmean;max.=maximumvalue.

Sediment (sandand silt)assuchisavailableinsufficientlylarge
amountstokeeppacewiththeprojected ratesofsealevelriseifthe
sedimentwouldbeabletosettlepermanently.However,themostimportant
factorwillbetheavailability ofsand.

Asanddeficit inconjunctionwithwaveactionwouldhamperthevertical
growthoftidalflats.

DataontheimportofsandintotheWaddenSeaarescarceandthe
reliability oftheestimatesisquestionable.Themaindrawbackinthe
dataisthesmallnumberofobservations,scattered throughoutthearea.A
seconddrawbackiscausedbylargescaleanthropogenicinterference.
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During thehistory of theWadden Sea,up to recent times,tidal embayments
have been closed off.As a result the tidal volume, the deposition
patterns and the topography of theaffected area change because the
equilibrium isdisturbed. For instance;after closure of the former
Zuiderzee in 1932the originally deep areas silted up rapidly.The
increased rate of sedimentation (inaverage 7.1 cmyr )ended between
1971 and 1975whena new equilibrium was reached (Berger£t al., 1987).

Virtually all sand originates from the shallower areas of theNorth Sea
and the coast specifically (van Straaten, 1975). Theamount of sand
deposited in theWadden Sea is largely determined by the rise insea
level,and amechanism tomaintain theequilibrium is strongly indicated
(vanBendegom, 1950). The topography of theWadden Sea has remained
unchanged during the last 2000years.

The concentration of sand in thewater column diminishes from the tidal
inlets towards the inner areas of theWadden Sea.In theWestern Wadden
Sea, (in this case west of thewater divide below the island of Ameland)
2
anarea of 1870km ,the total amount of sedimentation isestimated at
15.5 10 - 18.5 10 m yr ,inclusive of the 3.5 10 m yr

dredged

sand. That amount of sand would suffice to compensate for a sea level rise
—1
6
of 91cmcentury .But, the range in the data ranges from 3 10 m yr
r

o

_1

to 33.5 10 m yr "(Eysink, 1979). Nevertheless froma comparison of
depth soundings it isconcluded that in this area the tidal flats continue
to increase inheight while the channels becomedeeper.Theannual amount
dredged is the equivalent ofa sea level rise of 16cm century ,close to
the observed rate insea level riseat thismoment. Because of the obvious
equilibrium in thedeposition and erosion patterns of theWadden Sea,
determined by the rate of sea level rise,a prediction of thenear future
can notbemore than an educated guess.Similar data for the eastern part
of theWadden Seaare not available.
Approximately one thirtieth of theamount of silt entering the tidal inlet
near Ameland would be sufficient tocompensate fora sea level rise of 20

3 — 1
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cm century '(Postma, 1961). During calmweather part of it is deposited
while storms will cause resuspention. Therefore the present-day topography
of theWadden Sea reflects an equilibrium between sedimentation and
resuspension.As sea level rises,the equilibrium will be temporarily lost
but after a lag phase thiswill be reached again.The importance of storms
tomaintain the topography isdemonstrated by the observation that the
amount of substrate,deposited as pseudofaeces bymussels would amount toA
m century

if the sedimentwot
would not be redistributed during autumnand

winter (Dankers,pers. comm.).

Approximately 3million tons of fine-grained suspended matter (<63um)per
year isdeposited in theWadden Sea (Eisma, 1981). However, the database
is as yet insufficient for a reliable budget of sediment accumulation in
theWadden Sea (Postma, 1981)and according toBartholdy and Pheiffer
ft

Madsen (1985)the accumulation canhave a value beteen 3.10 and 8.10
tonsyr .The sedimentation pattern in the salt marshes is presented
elsewhere in this paper.Large scale changes in thearea and extent of the
intertidal and subtidal sand-and mudflats are not likely tooccur if some
flexible time limit isallowed. The flatshave kept upwith a rate of sea
level rise ofup to 0.25 m century

during theHolocene.The hydrology of

theareamight beaffected during relatively short time periods,but the
restoration of the equilibrium conditions is expected to follow withina
fewyears,until anewdisequilibrium originates.Sea,will not change in
such away that deposition patterns will alter permanently.
TheWadden Sea isexpected tocontinue its existence in the familiar way,
because excess deposition rates,as compared to the present day situation,
are feasible.Winter stormswill continue to redistribute and remove the
surplus,deposited during the summer.However, the required sand will, for
a significant part,have to originate from the Nort Sea coasts of the
mainland and the barrier islands.That supply canbe and probably will be
tampered with.Nevertheless, theWadden Sea ecosystem hasa fair chance to
adapt to the estimated rate in sea level rise.

ft
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6.2 Wadden Sea Islands.

As has been indicated, anaccretionary deficit might develop rather
quickly on themarshes at the lee side of theWadden Islands,if the rate
of sea level rise continues to increase (chapter 6.4).The deficit might
be lessened if dune sand ispermitted to be blown in,because the marshes
are at the lee side of the barrier islands,aswould occur ina natural
situation where islands migrate landward. This would beagainst the common
practise to trap the sand on the dunes.On the other hand, themarshes
apparently cope with the present day rate of increase inMHW (0.44cm
yr ) .This high rate isnot explained by any global phenomenon,hence is
regional,and isprobably caused bychanges in thehydrology of thearea.
If the latter is true than itmight be possible that anew equilibrium in
currents and sedimentation hasnot yet been reached. Thus, ifMSL rise
will not surpass 50cm century ,themost likely scenario for thenext
100years,and the rise inMHW willnot be additionally stimulated, than
the saltmarshes could keep upwith the rising sea,butwould stop to
expand.However,a higher rate of rise ora continuation of the different
rates of increase betweenMSLand MHW, in the same proportions asnow,
would lead todrowning of themarshes.Then thevegetations of thehigh
marshes will disappear relatively quickly,as they aremost susceptible to
waterlogging. Consequently, the colonization by the less vulnerable
species, those of the lowmarsh,will increase thearea occupied by these
species initially. Encroachment of the sea onto the land will probably
only be possible innature reserves.Large areas bordering theWadden Sea
are protected by dikes orwell maintained dunes.There theeconomic value
might prevail,hence a small zone of lowmarshes,separated bya cliff
from themudflats,will remain.And,unless land isabandoned or dunes are
permitted tomigrate landward,a final stagewhere the sea laps against
dikes,will develop.

The beaches at the exposed sides of the islands show increased rates of
erosion.The implications of thisaspect is outside the scope of this, in
principal ecological, study.
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6.3 Themainland coast.

The physiognomy of the saltmarshes on themainland coasts of the
provinces of Groningen and Friesland are rather similar presently. The
zonation is vertical but because of insufficient deposition of sediments
in the pioneer zone,cliffed coast develop. The different rates of
sedimentation in these areas have had little influence on the vegetation
pattern as the supplywas sufficient.Anaccretionary deficit for the
marshes as awhole will not develop.However,a too low rate of
sedimentation will develop in some zones.Because the zonewhere this
shortage occurs isdependent on the local sedimentation rate and the rate
of sea level rise,different types of vegetation will be sustained in the
distinguished areas.To thevertical component ahorizontal component in
the zonationwill beadded. The highmarsh inGroningen will bemore
susceptible than thehighmarsh inFriesland. In the first province the
high marsh will, inmost sea level rise scenarios,giveway tothe
vegetation of the lowmarsh. Total disappearence of these vegetation zones
(lowand highmarsh)isnot envisaged,although the impact of stimulated
formation of cliffed shorelines isunclear.The site of erosion on these
exposed coast isdependent on theheight ofMSL. The zone of maximum
erosionwill gradually move upward when MSL increases.The eroded soil
will be deposited on thehigher reaches,but sediment will also be
deposited below the site of origin (to restore equilibrium). The
development ofa terraced coast (mudflats;lowmarshes;middle or high
marshes)could be the first response.Undercutting of thehigher reaches
of themarsh and deposition of that sediment on top of the remaining high
marsh, could cause a steeper shoreline and consequently narrower zones of
a vegetation type.A reduction of the lateral extent of the intertidal
zone would require avery high rate (more than 1cmyr )of sea level
rise. This rate isnot expected todevelop in thenext century.

Themarshes in this area have been subject to some profound changes in the
tidal regime caused by the closure ofan embayment (Fig.32)in the early
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1930's.Themarshes have adapted to this increase inMHWas no reference
could be found indicating that the present day situation is out of the
pattern.

The coasts of the Delta in South-West Netherlands are omitted from this
study as large scale protective measures,closing off embayments or
reducing the tidalwedge toa large extent,have beencompleted recently.
Sedimentation rates will alter but the impact of theartificial structures
is as yet unknown. The coastal ecosystems are in the process toadapt to
the major changes.The equilibrium hasnot been yet reached.

6.4 Changes invegetation.

It is assumed that the sedimentation rate decreases linearly to zero in
the highmarsh for the purpose ofmodelling theconsequences ofa
continuous accumulation of sediment,at theobserved rates,during the
next century, in relation to several sea level rise scenarios. Ina model
theannually accumulated or eroded sediment isadded to or subtracted from
an initially straight coastal profile.The new substrate level is
corrected for the effect of sea level rise. Inthemodel where MHW rises
faster thanMSL thenecessary corrections are applied to the sinusoids by
reduction of theamplitude and extension of the period. In thismodel the
total amount of sediment as represented by thearea under thecurves,
remained constant.However, the effect ofdeveloping steep slopes has not
been corrected for.Thenew profiles calculated after 10consecutive runs,
representing 10years are shown.The sequence is repeated 10times,the
equivalent of 100years sedimentation and sea level rise.The results,as
obtained with different sea level rise scenarios,are shown inFig.33a-1
and summarized in Table X.The two patterns obtained in themodel where no
sea level changewas applied, resemble the patterns as shown inFig.34for
the DanishWadden Sea.Fig.34a resembles Friesland; Fig.34b-d shows some
similarity with the pattern as calculated for Groningen.
Thehorizontal component (from east towest)thatwill originate from the
different sedimentation rates on themainland coast is illustrated in
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Fig.35.Tothispurposethevegetationispresented inrelationtothe
logarithmofthefloodingfrequency.Forpracticalpurposes,and
describing therelationwell,theflooding frequency istakenasan
exponentialfunctionofthelevelaboveMSL.Inapreviousfigure(Fig.23)
thezonationisfinelydivided inrespect tothefloodingfrequency.If
thisfinedivisionrepresentsageneralpatternthanthepossibleshifts
invegetationcanbeobtained fromcomparisonofthesetwofigures.

Aseriousnegativeeffectofsealevelriseonthetidalwetlandsofthe
areaappearstobeunavoidableonlyifanyotherthanthemostoptimistic
scenarioprovestobetrue.ThemostoptimisticscenariosuggestsaMSL
riseintheorderofmagnitudeoftheMHWriseasisexperiencednow.

TableX.Changesinsurfaceareaofsaltmarshzonesafter 100years.
Groningen
Rise MSL cm y r _ 1
0
0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80
1.00

M P L H
=
=
= + +
+ + - + + =
+ — ++
+ — ++ —
= — + + - — -H- —

— considerabledecreaseofthezone.
- minordecreaseofthezone.
= zoneremainsapproximatelyunchanged.
+ minorincreaseofthezone.
++largeincreaseofthezone.
M=mud-andsandflatsinfrontofthemarshes.
P =pioneerzone.
L=lowsaltmarsh.
H=highsaltmarsh.

6.5 Effectsonfauna

Friesland
M P L H
= - - + +
= _ _ + +
- - - - ++
_ __
__ -H= _ _ _ _ +
+
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The mud-and sandflats of the intertidal are ecologically important areas
as they are themain feeding grounds formost animal species.The effect
of sea level rise on this ecosytem will be dealt with in this chapter.

Extended periods of submersion had virtually no effect on condition and
mortality of intertidal benthic animals (gastropods,bivalves,polychaetes
and anemones) (Hummel et al., 1986). Ifan effect of the anticipated
climatic changes will occur itwill have tobeattributed to temperature
changes ora reduction inareas suitable for aspecies.

The observed biomass of the intertidal macrozoobenthos (mainly molluscs
and polychaetes) in theWadden Sea is for the largest part determined by
the composition of the substrate.Tidal flats characterized by coarse sand
and a low silt content,aswell asextremely silty flats support little
secondary production and hence biomass. Intermediate tidal levels are
richest (Fig.36). Highest biomass values,on theother hand,are tobe
found onbanks of the twodominant and commercially harvested bivalves of
thearea (Mytilus edulis and Cerastoderma edule). Themean value of animal
-2
benthic biomass:is 28gADWm for the totalWadden Sea,Table XI
(Beukema, 1981).

If the lower values of sand deposit estimates are true, than some areas in
the inner part of theWadden Seawill becomemore silty.As 83%of the
tidal flats have a silt content of less than 5%it canbeargued that an
increase of the silt content will stimulate secondary production, notably
of themacrobenthos.Areaswhere the zoobenthic biomass ishigh are also
theareaswhere thedensity of juvenile fish ishighest.Hence,asyet no
reason toexpect significant negative effects fordemersal and benthic
animals is envisaged.

The interannual variation inbiomass of themacrobenthos is relatively
small, except for those species (notably Cerastoderma edule)which are
susceptible to severe cold. The largest interannual variation In biomass
is observed in this species,either because of fishing or of frost.The
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shortperiod required torestore tonormaldensitiesandbiomass,
following suchanevent,illustrates theresilienceofspeciesfrom
intertidalhabitats (Fig.37).

TableXI.Biomassandproductionvaluesofintertidalinvertebrates inthe
DutchWaddenSea(afterBeukema,1976).'

SPECIES
Macrobentos

BIOMASS
gADWm

PRODUCTION
gADWm yr
7.,2
3. ,6
5, ,0
1.,5
2, .8
1. ,4
0. ,8
0. 6
0. ,6
1. ,2
0. ,6
0. ,4
1. .0
1«.0

Mytilusedulis
Arenicolamarina
Cerastodermaedule
Macomabalthica
Nereisdiversicolor
Laniceconchilega
Scoloposarmiger
Nephtyshombergii
Heteromastusfiliformis
Corophiumvolutator
Hydrobiaulvae
Carcinusmaenas
Crangoncrangon
Otherspecies

6.2
5.0
4.3
2.2
1.4
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.4

Meiobenthos&Microbenthos

1.0

10. ,0

Allspecies

27.6

39. ,6

Theareasubjected totidalinfluences,intheDutchWaddenSeainclusive
2
oftheDollard is3050km (Fig.38,deRonde,pers.comm.).Approximately
43%ofthisareaisdryatatidallevelof 1m-MSLwhileatatidal
levelof 1m+MSLonly6%remainsdry.Thecurvebecomeslesssteepwith
increaseofthesubstratelevelinrespecttoMSL (NAP).Achangeinwater
2
levelrepresents 22km areapercmchangeat50cm MSL (NAP),butonly
7.5km2at50cm+MSL(NAP)(Fig.39).Consequently,anincreaseinASL,
followed bytheadaptationintheanimalzonation,effectivelyreducesthe

•
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size of themost productive zones if insufficient sedimentation takes
place.

The turnover rate ofmacrobenthos ishigh and annual production surpasses
theannual mean biomass (P/B ratio > 1.).As sea level rise causes a
stimulated influx of suspended matter (the tidal volume increases
temporarely)from the North Sea,it is expected that secondary production
of suspension and deposit feeders will increase concurrently. The
production will also be stimulated by the expected rise in temperature,
which results inlengthening of the growing season,provided the initial
biomass at theend of thewinter is of comparable magnitude.Thiswill
probably compensate fully for the small reduction in the size of themost
productive zones.However, the effect of changes inspecies composition
due to thewarming of the sea or the possible negative effect ofa
lowering of the pH,in the far future,are not taken intoaccount.

Sea level rise as such will have noeffect on fish but climatic changes
canhave a profound effect. In temperate waters some fish spawn at fixed
seasons. Although the period of spawning may last as long as threemonths,
the peak date of spawning hasa standard deviation of about aweek or
less. The production cycle of food for fish larvae can occur at different
times from year toyear,and it can shift byweeksand even byamonth
between years.The peaks in the two biological events (hatching of fish
larvae and production of phyto-and zooplankton)can therefore match or
show some degree ofmismatch (Cushing and Dickson, 1976). The latter can
have a severe impazt on recruitment.The twoare studied extensively.
Changes inwind strenght and pattern (nutrient flux)and seawater
temperature are themajor governing factors,muchmore important than
possible changes inprimary production. The reader is therefore referred
to the study into theassessment of the impact of temperature changes.

The impact of sealevel rise on the predators (birds,fishand seals)of
thearea will, asa consequence of the foregoing beminor,and because the
carrying capacity of theareamight be enlarged due to stimulated primary
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and benthic production some benefit might be gained. The preferred sites
for the resting grounds of seals will not be reduced in total area.Major
changes will only occur in themarshes.Bird diversity is relatively low
inmost types ofmarsh vegetation. Only thehigh level salt marshes
support populations of breeding birds.The slow rate in changes of thesea
level, relative to interannual variations during thebreeding seasonand
possible stormsurges,provides sufficient leeway to the birds to find
alternative sites,unless thehighmarshes as suchdisappear.

The interpretation of the effects of sea level rise onan ecosystem
appears tobedependent on the compartment of the system under
consideration.Most genera are found outside the intertidal,which isa
harsh environment and only a few representatives of some genera migrate
with the tides (Fig.40). The rate of phytomass production is best,but
still insufficiently,known.All other interactions are barely touched and
certainly not yet understood. As is said before,formost questions the
answer will generally have tobe structured as:

If...., than

,and possibly also

,but...... Themore so because

sea level rise and increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide levels might
sometimes counteract and sometimes act synergistically.
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Fig.5.HoloceneshorelinechangesintheNorthSeaRegion,showing
approximate (hypothetical)shorelinepositionsfor(1)10,000-10,300BP,
(2)8,700BPand(3)7,800BPwithsealevelat65,36and20m
respectivelybelowpresentmeansealevel(afterJelgersma,1979;from
Devoy,1987).
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Fig.6.PresentpatternoflandupliftandsubsidenceinNorthwestEurope
basedupontidegaugedata.Theisobasesshowtherateofchange (+or-)
inmmyr (afterDevoy. 1987).
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Fig.7.EvolutionoftheWaddenSeabetween 1000and 6000yearsago.NAP=
DutchOrdnanceLevel=MSL(afterVeenstra,1983)
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Fig.9.MeantidalrangealongthecoastofTheNetherlands (afterVan
Malde, 1986).
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Fig. 14.Simplified crosssectionoftheWaddenSea.(1)Marinelittoral
sands.(2)Dunes.(3)Depositsonshoresofcreeksandchannels.(4)
Not-stratified sediments.(5)Peat.(6)Pleistocenedeposits,(after
Streif, 1986).
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Fig. 15.The response of a beachwich has attained equilibrium with near
shore processes at sea level 1toa rise inlevel iscoastline retreat (A
to B)as sediment is removed from the beach face to the nearshore area (V.
to V„), thereby restoring the transverse profile (after Bruun, 1962;from
Bird, 1985).
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Fig. 16.The influence of changes in sea-level and sediment budget on
coastalmorphology (after Christiansen et al., 1985).
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Fig. 19.The estuaries of the rivers Rhine,Meuse and Scheldt in the
southwest of TheNetherlands.
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Fig. 20.The different phases of Spartina anglica in theDanish Wadden
Sea.A. apuddlewadden with a small openvegetation of Spartina anglica.
B. a circular ring shaped tussock. C.a small ridge,densely covered with
Spartina anglica.In thecentral part replaced byPuccinellia maritima.D.
an erosionslope,now recolonized (after Dijkema, 1983).
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Fig. 21. Changes in cover of the dominant s a l t marsh species in WaddenSea
marshes, i l l u s t r a t i n g the rapid increase of Halimione portulacoides during
that period, 1934-1956 (after Beeftink, 1966).
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Fig.22.Principalsuccessionseriesonthesaltmarshesoftheeuhaline
andpolyhalinezonesoftheDanish,GermanandDutchWaddenSea(after
Dijkema, 1983).
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Ameland (DutchWaddenSea)(afterDankersetal.,1987)
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Fig. 24.Diagram of thedependence of thewater potential ofa sandy soil
and a loam soilupon thewater content of the soil.Water is exclusively
hygroscopically bound atvalues of -50bar and below.Water content at
field capacity isconsidered to correspond to-0.15bar.PWP is the
permanent wilting percentage.The readily available water depends on soil
characteristics and the specific PWP of theplants growing on this soil
(after Larcher, 1975).
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Fig. 27.Soil composition and morphology of three cliff types (after van
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